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■ PMtry WlthottVSütter.-
ЩТЬе American pie has been subjected 
to more unjust abuae.from foreign writers- 
than any other of our distinctive products 
if we except the recent tirade against the 
American hog. And yet we cannot say 
that it has been altogether undeserved, 
because of the villainous compound, thick, 
hard, and heavy, that is too ofteu made 
to do duty as a “crust,” and which by 
courtesy, is called “pastry.” Light, ten
der, tiaky, and digestible pie-crust and all 
kinds of pastry can be made most readily 
by the use of Royal Baking Powder with
out auy butter, or with half the usual 
portion, if prefer&d, or with a email 
quantity of lard or other shortening as 
desired. Pie-crust thus made is much 
more wholesome and digestible, besides 
being more ecouomioal and easier pre
pared. In addition to saving all the but
ter if desl^l, one-third the Hour is also 
dispensed with, as the ciust is rolled that 
much thinner, the leavening qualities o 
the Royal Baking Powder swelling it to. 
the requisite thickness. If drippings or 
lard be used the Royal Bakiug Powder re
moves any unplesant taste, rendering the 
crust as short, sweet and pleasant as if 
made from the finest butter. Those who 
know the appetizing qualities of the gen
uine home-made American pie will re
joice that by the aid of Royal Baking 
Powder in the pastry it can be made 
quite as digestible as it is delicious.
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FOR. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL j ber of copua on hamlhae offored л special
' inducement. The person sending the

first correct answer to the following Bible 
question before the 15th Jan. 1885 will re
ceive TEN DOLLARS in Gold ($10 in 
Gold) the peisons sending the next five 
coi n ct at swers One Dollar each, and the

ps:-=ssi~||i||r » Clio I iv—:c.*:,“æ:
Duke Street. - Ühathàm. ^S%rS.SfS‘B;'WAI»L HfcNv LAY ""»»•"і— ■->•«■« -«
-------■■■■—--------- -------------------------------------- P°d- It will also positively prevent an l enre H-»v Cholera. <tc. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for25c la twenty-five cents With their answer and

JOHN M CURDY, M. D. chicken cholera, Жг.^'•г»:пиЖ®г,5,‘,мтйцж *.u^^«т«,.«.«i-ou,
* " * Joshua as a Reporter,” a humorous work

of 160 pages of which the Provincial and 
United States press have spoken most 
favorably. Name this paper.

Question.—Multiply the number of 
elders that John saw in his revelation by 
the number of years Satan was bound, 
divide by the number of gates in the New 
Jerusalem, add number of shekels of sil
ver taken by Aehau from Jericho, sub- 
tract/the number of false prophets killed 

ut Carmel, divide by the number 
of Moses* sons, and subtract Eli’s age at 
his death.

The coirect answer and names of suc
cessful competitors will be published in 
the New Brunswick Reporter a copy of 
which will be forwarded.

Address—

Btmmmhi SUranrr.Patels. Зіеокегаде, etc.The “Mihamicbi Advance" s p 
hem, Miremichi, N. B.. every Тпсі-dat morning 
in jinn for despatch by the earliest mails ot

ublisbed at Chat-
I

W. & R. Brodie,that day
U a east to any addrec in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
■her) at the following rates

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

HAMS. HAMS. і CHATHAM NOVEMBER 13, 1884.

Bible Competition-
Oh jmx. in adnifte, - 
After 6 months,

?1.60
•2.00.

Advertisements are placed under classified head

AND
JDBA-Ij2BDEüS XTSTSmoked and Green,

400 PIECES HAM,
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Ivertisemeute, other than yearly or bv the sea 
are Inserted et Am cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and two 
nU per line (or twenty coots per inch) for each 

continuation.

Ad
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

on,

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVE
^Uwlical.Yeari^or^season, advertisementsaiejgkeeat th

n apace secured by the year, or eeesoa, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

MAKE new, rich blood."

;т§№мірмітFOR SALE LOW BY
WM. JOHNSTON, Dr. J. S. BensonC. M. 80STWICK & GO.,

8t John.

ALBERT LIMÉ"
ІШ UK Ml СЕМІТ COT

Are now prepared to furnish their

Proprietor.
The ** Mirasichi Auva.sck" having its large circa 

Ution distributed principally і n the Counties of Kent 
orthumberland, Gloucester and Rastigouche (New 
runswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasp* (Q”*" 

Bee), among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Ruling ana Agricultural pursuits, offers so 
ndtieanents to advertisers. Address

WAVERLEY HOTEL. It is
RESIDENCE:

NEWCASTLE,- - - -

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

V6. LI VERY STABLER, with good outfit on thk
FHKWbES.

Late of Waverly House, St John!)** *ProK?etor

•MIRAMICHI, N В

Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance."’ Chatham N. B.
1

v- A small riot occurred lost Thursday 
night while Father Chiniquy was lectur
ing in the Russell Hall, Montreal. The 
place was surrounded by a couple of thou
sand excited young Freuch Canadians, 
who broke every window in the hall. 
Chief of Police Paradis and his constables 
had a lively time of it for an hour or so, 
but finally drove the crowd away, per
mitting Mr. Chiniquy and his friends to 
go home Цдзеасе. C,

WAR!
FRANCE & CHINA!
TEA! TEA!

Beet Quality Selected Lime Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

CHATHAM RAILWAY.By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Thia Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
h amena it like atone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to re
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purpoaea.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and la the best as

Metropolitan Hotel,
SUMMBÏt 1 84.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen

Wellington St., - - Chatham, N. B. 0N and afl
tion 2a^y^îy:i2uS;yo„igïj;.rpwt5[i

G-OZ17G- . NORTH.
THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION.
Leave Chatham, 3.36 a. m. 1.26 p. m.
Arrive Bathurst. 5.69 “ 4.35 “

“ Campbellton, 8.06 “ 8.10 "
“ Point Levi, 8.00 p. m.

. IF YOU WANT TO BUY
ILOCAL TIMS TABLE

Express. Accom’dation:
all as the cheapest fertilizer known.
All orders should be addressed

thomas mchenry.
Manager А. B. Lime A Cement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ “

1.25 p. m. 
1.55 •; 
2.10 ,l 
2.40 “

3 35 a m.,
4.06

DRUGS 4.15 “
4 45 "Arrive Chatham,

AVtiusble PAttatare provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

Markets have advanced Three to Five Cents per <34. X XU
O-OINO SOUTH. The most valuable discovery patented 

in modern times is that of the best blood 
purifier and liver and kidney regulator 
known. We refer to Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which is making so many wonderful 
cures and bainging the blessed boon of 
hialth to so many homes.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on-hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Accom’dation 

11.80 a. m.‘ 
12 00 m. 
12.20 p. m.

through time table,
EXPRESS

has on hand, a superior assortmentFIRST LOT OF PATENT MEDICINES accom’dation 
11.80 a. in 
2.40 p. m 
6.45 p. m.

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 1.40 a. m. 

” St. John, 5.30 “

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. i 
Chatham June’».Arrive, 11.10 " 

“ “ Leave, 11.20 "
Arrive,

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET
Which he la offering at prices anitable to the

This Season’s Tea
Halifax, 0.20of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
ATDRUCS sold 

and PATENT M

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK —

K. LEii STREET,
I'nmrietor.

Chatham, 11.50 12.50
JUST RECEIVED. HERMAN H. PITTS,

Manager “N. B. Reporter.”
Fredericton, N. B.

TRAINS ZHBT-WZHlZHnsr CHATHAM Sc NEWCASTLE.
STLK^

2.12 p. in.

Having bought our Stock before the advance, 
we will give our Friends and Customers better 
value at former prices.

AM, ARRl\
3.35 a. m., connecting with regular express foi north.
1.25 p. m •* ' accommodation for north

vs NKWCALEAVE CM ATM
P. O. Dux 209.

A New York paper thus relates one of 
the incidents of the great dog show just 
closed in that city:—“Mrs. Charles 
Wheatleigh who has kept faithful watch 
for the last three days over the pug which 
she has ou exhibition, was happy and 
contented last bight for the blue ribbon 
waved over the kennel of her pet Tu-Tu. 
When the pugs were judged the first 
prize was awarded to . Punch, owned by 
John Hammond aud the second prize to 
Mrs. Wheatleigh's Tu-Tu. Mrs. Wheat* 
leigh entered a protest against the award, 
claiming that Punch had been ‘doctored 
up.' Upon examination it was found 
that a vt hire spot on Pnuvh’s breast had 
been dyed to correspond with the rest of 
the Ічміу. Hie j >b had been done so 
nicely that the judges were obliged to use 
a microscope to detect the fraud. ”

% A Perfect Scanty.

Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 
blood and good health. Tiiose acquire
ments give the p isseetor a pleasant ex
pression, a fair cle ir skin and the rosy 
bloom of health. Burdock Blood Bitter- 
purify the blood and tone the entire sys
tem to a healthy action.

An Austrian Anarchist has been sen
tenced to nine years’ imprisonment.

Pretenders to the Throne are declared 
to be ineligible to the French Senate.

Scett’i Emulsion of Pure Ool Liver 
Oil with Sypophoephites, For 

Anneaa anl ICuwmusln 
Children-

Dr. W. D. Gentry, Kansas City, Mo., 
says: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion for 
years, aud for consumption and anaemic 
patients and children with marasmus, 
have found it very reliable. Have fre
quently given it when patients oould re
tain nothing else on the stomach.”

Among the wagers made on the Presi
dential contest xvas one by a citizen of 
New York who, if he loses his bet, is 
bound t > read the entire fourth page of 
the Tribttne etety day for six months, and 
to read it in public. Another reckless 
better promisee to wear the “Plumed 
Knight” uniform continuously for thirty 
days on the failure to elect his candidate.

A western paper says that “by this 
time all down eastere have got their 
houses banked up and have laid in a sup
ply of Johnson'» Anodyne Liniment.” It 
would be a wise thing for people here
abouts to lay in the Anodyne. It is the 
most valuable liniment in the world.

Horse and cattle powders if unadulter
ated are of immense advantage, but the 
large packs now sold are trash, only one 
kind now known in this country are ab
solutely pure and those are Sheridan’s.

Sir Leonard Tilley declares that the cir
cular recently sent out by opponents of 
the Scott Act in Huron, Bruce and Duff -e 
erin, Ontario, signed “Leonard Tilley,” 
stating that the temperance party had 
betrayed their trust, is a base forgery.

at the lowest possible figure, 
ED EC INKS at their regularBALANCE OF LAST SEASON'S Remember TMe.WCASTLB ARRIVE CHATHAM

by regular accommodation for south 12.60
“ “ express " 11.50 p. m.

LKAVR NR 
11-55 n.m. 
11.05 p.m.

practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS ha*

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirement* to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the ” Metropolitan" are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

REDUCED TO 20 CENTS.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from auy other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are" wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, ami turn fur a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are ehk with that terrible sick- 
U1 ss Nrrv.iu.-nee», у ті will find a “Balm 
in GiImuV’ in the use <.f Hup Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a 
a iniarmut.c district, ba»riead 
ten» against the scourge of countries—
tiudarial rpidniiic, bilious, and inter
mittent fevers—1-у the use of Hop Bit
ters.

COAL! COAL!!ptr Try It. Best Value in Town. with Express going South, which runs through 
ich runs to destination.

DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Chatham on Saturday night to connect 
in, and Halifax and with the Express going North, wh 
lions are made with all passenger Trains

Trui
Jobto St.

Connee
colonial. . _ „

gjr Pullman Sleeping Carsrun through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, And to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursilays ami Saturdays, and fivm St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesilays and Friilays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
\11 freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at‘the Union Wharf, Chatham, anil forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

both

G. STOTHART. ^NYjjerstm requiring coal will please .leave

MCXRAJIXia sex

LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street. - - Newcastle

Consignments by Rail.
Early orders are necessary 

may be

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

(Bcnmt business. JUST RECEIVED.in order that they

JOHN MoLAOCAN
IMPORTER

:v—

lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
resident ofTEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING TRIPS, ГГЗ
JOBS MORRISSY, - - - Proprietor

e your eye-E. H. THOMP ON1*
AET GALLEET

(Opposite Cauala House, Çhatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

» „----- and-----

Wholesale Dealer ЯВ!l CAR LOAD
If you hate a rough, pimply or sallow 

fkin, bad bte.lh, paius and aches, and 
fer1 misviahle generally, Hop Bitters will 
V "p y-u fu*r skin, noli Mood and sweet- 
■Ч breath, health, and comfort.

І’і short they cure all diseases of the 
vVomacIi, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help 

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,sis-

CHOICE WINTER APPLES, $is
TIN SHOR. ----- IN------—AND— 1 MIXED CAR

Nl have now opened the well known 
ormerly occupied by the late James G 

with the kind patronage- of former 
prepared to execute all work in

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

establishment 
Gray, and 

friends, am

9
»Cornmeal,

AND

General Groceries.

CANADIAN APPLES
03STI02SrS,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC.

1,

PHOTOGRAPHS ' Provisions ter mother, or daughter, cuu be made the 
picture ot health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, coating but a trifle. Will you 
them suffer!

TIN,;

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.SHEET-IRON, 
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

TIM W ARE

as
FEROTYPES

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSBOTTOM ZPRICES.taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

jPicture Framing and Mounting at 
ekort notice. ш

M. Ferry is willing to limit France’s 
claim for indemnity to 40,000,000 francs 
if China will arbitrate at once.

тНЕ favorite Hotel of Mariti 
.1 travel and the main 

It is one of the best II» 
while it is convenient to the 
im-iit can also be reached in 
April 5. 1883.

visitors to New York Convenient to theі principal lines ef City 
d south.

ess with pleasure, as. 
centres of wholesale and Maratlme trade, the principal places of nmuse- 
a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

mo visitors to New Yo 
Steamship lines communicating with points north and i 
tels in the City for visitors who wish to combine busin 

wholesale and Maratlme tradi

IN STORE. D OHESMAN
50 Half chests Tea.

50 caddies do.,
LONDON HOUSENATIONAL POLICY.always os hand, which I will sell low for счиЬ.

PLOUGHS,

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which d.-aw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

*3~Shop in rear of Custom Поиве.’ТйІ
A C M’LEAN.

Sure to Conquer.
CHATHAM, N. в.

Tho most troublesome cough is sure to 
yield if timely treated with Hazard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take and 
safe for young or old.NEW GOODSADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 

74 PER CENT.
Showing 380 pieces of Spring and Summer pnnle 

and Cretonne and Sateens imported before th 
advance #*aine iu force and thus 7і per cent, saved 
These goods will lie sold at very close prices, and 
are exce

DIRECT IMPORTANT
ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
JL his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced price».
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

The marquis of Londonderry is dead.

The cholera has reappeared in Naples.

A Great Mistake.
It is a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be en
dured, and life made gloomy and miser
able thereby. Alexander Burns, of Co. 
bourg, was cured after suffering fifteen- 
years. Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

The Skye crofter* are said to be in re
bellion.

The French will send 5,000 more troops 
to Ton^uin.

Vptionally good value.
Inspection Solicited.

Opening New Spring and Summer 
Goods.

75 Boxes and Gaddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

-------AT-FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAR. UNIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Price*; also

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER

R. HOCKEN.

ChathamJnlv 22.
Rddwliih^, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings

Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
20 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet J. B. SNOWBALL’S.NOW ON HAND.I p
Black and 
Coloured 
Undressed б t 
Needles, Bet weens, Cottons Darners, Wool 
arners, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

W. S. LOGO IE.

I Colored Filoselle.
Tubular Braid.

button colored Kid Gloves.

>

100 Bbls. Sugar. R. FLANAGAN
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

9CANNED GOODS Just received jicr late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED ifc YELLOW

D. T. JOHNSTONE.--------AM WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DBALKA IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing,

New Ulster ClothsPRESERVED FRUIT
150 Boxes Soap,Chatham Livery Stables.----- IN------ For Gents Ladies and Children: Biriouaiy XU-

Tomatoes,
Green Corn,

Ripe Apples.
Peaches.

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
Gooseberries, Lobete

Raspberries,
Blueberries,

Roast Beef,
Roast‘Mutton, 

Soup A Bouilli 
Pea Soup,

Regular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
A person suffering with pain and heat 

over the small of the back,with a weak 
weary feeling aud frequent headaches, 
is seriously ill aud should look out for 
kidney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the kidaeys, blood and liver, as 
well as the stomach and bowels.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compili
ng many articles, it is impossible here to cuumer 
ate anrl all «old at. moderate огіоея Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,_ 100 Bushels

White Beans,

1er,
Mackerel,^

Offlceand Stables .... Water Street. Chatham Tea! Tea!!JUST RECEIVED Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and p-omenade
Scarfs.

ALSO:-A COMPLETE STOCK OF

SHIPCHANDLERY On Hand and to arrive from London The French Senate has abolished the 
life Senatorship.

John Henry Fawcett, Postmaster-Gen
eral of Great Britain, is dead.

A Wieo Ooncualoa.

If you have vainly tried many remedies 
for rheumatism, it will be a wise conclu
sion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures all painful diseases when other 
medicines fail.

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.

NBW STIFF AND SOFT----- AND-----

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT 

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.

A PRI7F îîîS?S^■ ■■■■■■■■ help you* to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
read to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Thus A Co., Port
land. Maine*

-----ITT-----

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’ & YOUTHS’
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs

Carter’* Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude a#d irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only; very email; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no 
purging.

Birmingham, England, has now the 
largest railroad station in the world. It 
is just finished at a cost of $2,000,000.

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other ingredient* used in the 
best porous plasters make Carter’s S. \V, 
A B. Backache Plasters the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents.

It

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Irish Frieze,READY-MADE CLOTHING

White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

-ДГЖBE AI C A!
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
VOB OASH ONLY

Д08ВВ FLANAGAN.

For Heavy Overcoats. The Moncton Transcript claims that tho 
Intercolonial Railway shops at Moncton 
now employ only a few men, aud that 
placards in the shops announce “No more 
men wanted,” while there are over 200 
disabled cars in tho yard awaiting repairs. 
The Transcript urges that the Intercolon
ial management .should take this work 
promptly in hand, and give, at least, tem
porary employment to a few of the unem
ployed mechanics of the Maritime Pro 
viuces.

TINT STORE

VERY FINE OLD Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS OF

Flour,Шй RUM! Newest Styles.FBE3 33! STOCK О 2Гllllla
TTTT EEEE A Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 
lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
T Ep A AT EE AAAA
+ EEEE A A

PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

4ЙГ All at Bottom Prices. Jg>
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$Ml
100 pairs Best White\ PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

JAMAICA BY OUR MR.
T. W. BELL 

Cau be shipped to order 
fax, In Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.
ST. JOH Apl. 3rd.84.

Some Items-
—“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop

— My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

"—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters. >r—L\l. Osweyo Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hep 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with bop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm iu hop bitters.

at Wholesale Rates», ENGLISH BLANKETS,from St. John or Hall-

/ •MEAT THEWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
«DIZZINESS,

DROPSY- 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STRE • CHATHAM, N. B.

50 paii-s Best TwilledBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species cf diseases arising front 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*. вилити* k to- -....... ‘nrs, Toronto.

500 BARRELSFISH WAREHOUE
Canadian White BlanketsWilliam J. Woods, ON THE bitters. TENDERS 

FOR CHURCH
Extra Quality, Wood BurntPublic Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceSACKVILLE, N. B.

WHOLEMm RFTAIL
Marbelised Slate Mantels snd Register Grates, 
plain, stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etc. 

solicited.
June 2lst, 1884.

REMOVAL ' ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !CORK LIME.
mHE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
_L to the public of Miramichi who,have so lib- 

y patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

The undersigned will receive Sealed Tenders up to 
noon of

Olden JUNE NTH, 1884.Notice to Mill OwnersFOR SALE LOW.
GEO WATT:

trailCOFFINS ^CASKETS MONDAY NOV 17 TH.DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

P.E.I.MESS PORK, for the erection and CompletionChatu am, April 2. *84.The Subscriber has on hand at bis shop, 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.
The above is in use In several Mills on this River, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Fill information given by application to the Bub- 

Ibdr.

A BRICK CHURCHTeacher Wanted.All Kinds of Cloths, Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’H. HARRISON &Co.

According to plans and specification to be seen at 
the office of J. B. Snowball Esq. Chatham. 

The lowest, or any tender not necessarily aocep-COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

will supply at reasonable rates.

from which selections may be made for

Suits or Single Garments,
and suite or sinfifle garments nspectlon of whi* is respectfully invited.
sent toany part or the country. F. O. PETTERSON.

! A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
wanted for School District No. 5J, Parishes of Chat
ham and Glenelg, to commence 1st Nuy.

Apply to -
H. H. FALLEN.

Secy, to building Committee
Customers’ measures takenwhich b.

ADGCS FOB PALL BEARERS iho ropp led «

If M. McLEAN, - Undertaker, North Market Wharf. Cholera hae broken out in Paria.ROBERT McOUIFF. 6-7 ChathrmNov. 8 rd‘84ALEX. O 01LLI8.

*
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МІКАМГСН1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 18 lS84.
'

bo»t and Albert have not been heard of 
and probably foundered.

public and substantiate their charges, the sub-contracter nearly $900, between I runaway hastily approaching him and ran
He then proceeded to cut the ground $800 and $900. Mr. Theriault got from ! for the hotel steps when he slipped and
ft?™m!r:=t=ZttTu,:bdr1r*tinother ml «.« **
had been made. His speech produced a Question.—I call your attention to a the building and striking the porch with
good effect, especially by its comparison check drawn by Board of Works dated 8th the shafts of the waggon, came to a sud
between the present condition of the Com- March, 1882, for $25o, payable to Whit- den halt Further than a severe shock 
pan y as due to the policy of the Board man Haines or bearer and endorsed by ж» „ , . ......
and what its position must have been had , Levite Theriault *'na* nirrowIy escaped without m-
the old policy been maintained. 1 Answer.—I have no recollection of see- juries. The driver was not hurt

“Lora Claude Hamilton followed, and ing this check before or of receiving the 
his short speech was judicious in tone, money for it I know I never got the 
and conveying information the share- money. I have no recollection of auth* 
holders are always glad to receive from orizing the Department to pav it to Mr. 
a member of the Board who has peison- Theriault I claim $545 due me by the 
ally inspected the property, it produced Department but have been willing to ac 
a marked effect. The result was that cept $295, which is crediting the sum of 
when he sat down not a single person in $250 paid to Mr. Theriault being the 
the room ventured to say a word in criti- amount of check of 8th March 1882. 
cism of the report. Mr. Theriault never made any distinct

“A short pause ensued. Sir Henry statement to me that he expected to make 
Tyler then rose, evidently with some the difference between the two contracts, 
little exultation, and put the motion for but I have no doubt he did expect to 
the adoption of the report and declaration make the most of it, and I expected to 
of the dividend. This was agreed to make something. Theriault drew me into 
unanimously amid very hearty cheers, and the operation and made a fool of me. I 
when in responding to the complimentary 
vote of thanks to the Board, the Presi
dent referred to the failure of, the Com
pany’s critics to come forward, he had the 
greater part of his audience undoubtedly 
with him.” So great is the disappoint
ment produced in some quarters by this 
collapse that the Financial News, which 
has published much criticism on th 
port, announced on Friday that while it 
would continue to speak its own mind on 
the subject, it would not in the future 
publish any letters in the same tone from 
men who had not the courage “to demand 
an explanation in public meetings.”

“The effect of the meeting has been 
mo»t favorable on the Company's stocks, 
all of which have risen since Thursday 
afternoon. Of course, much depends up
on the result of the current half-year’s 
working, but it is beyond all doubt that 
Sir Henry and his colleagues have success
fully turned one of the nastiest corners 
with which they have been threatened 
for some time past.”

We commend the above to the notice

8ТУ8ІУД58 Н0ТІ0В.
> a sc*" e published at Chat- 

chi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
despatch by the earliest malls of

will be like that of the bénéficient winds 
that fill the sails of commerce, while 
Blaine’s is like the fiaul gusts that wreck 
them. The fact that the vote has been a 
close one in the doubtful States is one 
that gives is no regret. It is more likely 
to impress the party coming into power, 
and those who under its auspices are as
signed to do the people’s will, with a full 
and proper sense of their great responsi
bilities than though the Governor had 
swept the country as he did the State two 
years ago when running for the highest 
office in its gift. The successful candi
date needs no such reminder. He has 
shown from his first entrance into public 
life that he has a profound sense of what 
is due the people from their chief servant, 
and he will devote himself unreservedly 
to the great work of reform, whose field, 
after twenty years of republican misrule, 
stretches out into almost illimitable ex
panse. We have escaped a great danger, 
and the country will have for Chief Mag
istrate one who will guard, guide and 
protect her to the extent of his strength 
and large capacity.

everybody who has given the subject 
attention is m favour of the change, and 
it is, therefore, to be hoped that our 
Councillors will, as intimated by Coun
cillor Loggie on election day, have the 
necessrry steps taken at the next meet
ing of the Municipal Council to bring 
it about. If Chatham were incorporat
ed—and it is a repoach to its citizens 
that it is not—such reforms could be 
effected without the red tape and cir
cumlocution which are necessary in 
our present Municipal position.

■The “MniAMlVbl AU 
ham, Mirsmichi, N. В 
In time for 
that day

Ct ■ sent to any address in Canada, the United 
BUtes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
gher) at the following rates

CARAQUET RAILWAY.
Ballasting on this line began yesterday 

with a working train of ten flat care aud 
a crew of eighty men. 
superstructure of Bass River Bridge also 
began yesterday,the masonry being almost 
finished. If the weather continues fav- 

section will be

ІҐ-

CAPITAL RIZE, $150,000. Work on the“

1=1 «« We do hereby certify that we eupemee 
the arromgements for all the Monthly and 
Bean-Annual Drauringe of The Loumana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
mines, and that the same art conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use Out certificate, with fac- 
timUcs of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements."

One year, in advance, - 
After *6 months,

11.60
•2.00.

Advertisements are placed under classified head

І -
Snow’ Gone 

slight flurry of snow on Saturday eind 
Sunday but it has disappeared leaving the 
ground once more bare.

The Tide on last Wednesday evening 
was the highest known here for many 
years. The wind being favorable there 
was no damage done.

Personal.—A cablegram from Henry 
O’Leary, Esq., announces his safe arrival 
in England on Monday.

S. J. Samuel, Esq., returned from 
Chatham on Saturday where he had been 
■pending some days with hie relatives.

William Brown, Esq., and lady return
ed on Saturday after an absence of four 
weeks on a tour through the United States 
as far South as Florida.

The Barque “C. S. Parnell,” New
man, Master, arrived at Belfast from 
Campbellton, N. B., in thirteen days.

Among the Exodians from Kent the 
past month were Mr. Jas. F. Atkinson, 
wife and family, Mies Me Roberts, Clifford 
Underwood, Daniel O’Leary, Jr., James 
Boattie, Jr., Chas. Little, William Little 
and Miss Ellen Tweedie.

A Ball under the management of Messrs 
M. Fitzpatrick, A. J. Gormand and Con
ductor Flanagan took place in the Ma
sonic Hall on Tuesday evening, 4th inst, 
and proved an exceedingly enjoyable affair. 
Music was furqjshed by Mr. John Fitzpat
rick, a local violinist of considerable n ote, 
Dancing was kept up till four o’dcok a. m- 
“Mike,” who waa flour manager preform
ed his duties to the satisfaction of all. 
At twelve o’clock, supper was served at 
Mrs. Wm. Lawton’s, the bill of fare con
sisting of poultry, oysters, pastry, fruit 
of various kinds, hot coffee, etc. etc. re. 
fleeted the highest credit on Mrs. L’s. ab
ilities to cater on such occasions. The 
«‘boys’’ propose having tHeir Socials for 
the future every Monday evening.

Again. -There wasT a
orable the first ten ^^le 
finished and in running order in less than 
a month. The work of construction will 
then be suspended until April and during 
the winter all the material necessary in 
the way of sleepers aud timber will be 
got out for the whole road.

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 
on, are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
nts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 

continuation. 1
Yearly, or season, advertisements ire taker, at th 

of lfi-75 an inch per year. The matte 
n space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

rate The Presidential Election.
SLEIGHING.

Bathurst has had line sleighing for over 
a week.

Our information of last week to 
the effect that Grover Cleveland, 
Governor of the State of New York, 
and Democratic candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States, had 
been elected, is confirmed by the 
most authentic returns, although 
those of the voting in New York 
State, on which the whole issue at 
last depended, are not yet accu
rately known 
accord with the popular will of the 
great country immediately interested 
and is hailed with satisfaction in 
both Great Britain and Canada; 
1st, because Blaine, the Republican 
candidate, was tainted with anti- 
British prejudices; 2nd, because the 
trade policy of the Republicans was 
extremely protectionist and, 3rd, be
cause the Republicans, having con
trolled the Government of the United 
States for twenty-two years, had 
grown corrupt in many ways—so 
much so that their administration 
had been of late marred by several 
disgraceful political scandals which 
had been exposed in the Courts and 
by the press. The President-elect 
has proved himself lo be an honest 
administrator, firm and true to pub
lic trusts, and independent alike 
amid the blandishments of the great 
monied interests and monopolies of 
the country and the claims of party 
demagogues. The utterances of sev
eral leading papers of different sides 
of politics, which we publish below, 
indicate how well his election is 
received by the American people.

'Albany Journal (Republican.)

The “ MnumoHi Advahci”haringite large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 

orthumberiand, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
runs wick), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe (Que

bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndnciments to advertisers. Address

Ц
êtnml justness.

am out of pocket on the sub contract 
between $100 and $200. And there were 
some extras, which were done by Albert 
outside of the contract, authorized by 
Mr. Beckwith and which I also paid 
amounting to something like $170 more.

Commissioners. Kent Exporte.Editor ‘ M inuni chi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

FALL
HARDWARE.л

Louisiana State Lottery Company, Following are the lumber exports 
from Richibucto for season 1884.

Deals,etc.RaU'y ties
piramiebi Advance.* Incorporated In 1868 for 85 years by the Legis- 

uatore for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserv 
of over $560,000 has since been added:

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchie e 
wm made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 8d A. D. 870.

Its Grand 
take place 

Look

with Inspector Cox.—Much regret is 
expressed over the resignation of the 
School Inspectorship by Mr. Cox, who 
has made many friends at the North 
during his term of office. His success
or, Mr. Mersereau, is said to be well- 
qualified for the position.

Shippers, 
George McLeod, 
Edward Walker, 
J. & F. Jardine, 
J. & W. Brait, 
Wm. Bowser,

No. Veto. Tons. s. f. m. f.
18 6,663 4,300,000 1,606,000 
6 2,240 2,065,000 
4 3,088 3,070.000 
2 731 654,000
1 225 236,000

fund' . NOVEMBER 13, 1884.CHATHAM. -
The result is in

= Single Number Drawings 
monthly. It new* scales or poet- 
at the tollowlngdletribution 

176th Grand Monthly

Extnodin&ry Semi-Annual Drawing
IK THE ACADEMY Of MUSIC HEW ORLEANS, 
Tuesday. December 16. 1884. 

Under the personal supervision and management of
(tab G. T. BliURBGARD, of Louisiana, and 
G«l JUBÀL i. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$160,000
AT No tice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars 

only. Halve». $6 Fifths $2 Tenths $1.
UBT or PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PMZB OF $150,000 ... .$150,00, 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.... 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60 "

The Frovlaoisl Stock Perm Ques
tion-« 31 12,837 10,325,000 1,606,000

The following lumber was exported 
from Buctouche to United Kingdom,—

Vela. Tons. s.f. deal..
2 1.026 880,000 
2 701 610,500
1 354 360,200

6 2,081 1,880,700
The following waa shipped from Bnc- 

touche to United States,—
a I. s. f. Cords hem.

Veils, Tons, lumber. K’y. ties, lock Bk-

90.000 93,000

3 430 90,000 93,000 290
From Richibucto to St. Pierre,

Miquelon, Mr, Fidele Furrier shipped 
65,000 ft. lumber,—

Of fish shipments there were shipped, 
Frozen to U. States, value, $42,277
Preserved Lobsters chiefly to U.Klngdom, 103,018

«145,295

The value of eggs shipped from
Richibucto was $10,510.

In !nmbe,r Mr. George McLeod ship
ped a large quantity in barges to Mira- 
michi, which is not accounted for in 
the above exports.

In the export of canned fish several 
large shipments were made from Hali
fax, St. John and P. E. Island, and do 
not appear in the foregoing, although 
manufactured in Kent.

Cocagne being an oiitport under the 
survey of Moncton its exports are now 
credited to the latter port.

The total deal shipments, last year, 
of Richibucto, including oritports of 
Buctouche and Cocagne, were 21,090,- 
150 s. t. against 12,20$,700 s. f. this 
year.

In store and for sale at lowest 
prices.The question of removing the 

Stock Farm from its present location 
to the Murray Farm near Frederic- 
tun has caused a great deal of discus
sion and bad feeling, if we are to 
take the majority of the papers in 
the Province as setting the fashion in 
the matter. How the Telegraph has 
contrived to work itself to such a 
high pitch of excitement over the 
question, it is difficult to understand. 
It is, probably, because the Sun, 
Moncton Times and other opposition 
papers patted it on the back when it 
became so petulant and allowed its 
local jealousy to get the better of the 
good judgment which once used to 
characterise it There are several 
points in connection with this Stock 
Farm question which ought not to be 
overlooked. 1st, the farm has not 
been a success in its present location; 
2nd, both the Government and Board 
of Agriculture decided that the ex
periment of making a Stock Farm a 
success should be further tried; 3rd, 
a joint-committee composed of mem
bers of the Government and Board of 
Agriculture was appointed to make 
enquiries throughout the Province 
and report back to those bodies on 
the subject. In all this the Telegraph 
aquiesced. It fmlly agreed with the 
policy of the Government. What 
followed 1 Having reported on quite 
a large number of the best farms in 
the Province that could be had for 
the purposes of a Government Stock 
Farm, the Murray farm was selected, 
jointly, by the Government and 
Board of Agriculture, as the best. 
In fact, no one who read the report 
on the subject, as submitted by the 
joint-committee, and the discussion 
which followed, could fail to be con
vinced that when the two bodies de
cided to secure the Murray farm 
they acted in the interest of the 
Province and honestly discharged an 
important public duty.

But there is always a large class of 
our people who cannot allow local 
considerations to have—as they 
should have—a secondary place in 
dealing with questions of such gen
eral interest as this, Unfortunately, 
too, Kings County produces its full 
share of such people and as they have 
no little influence ip St. John and 
Westmoreland, there seems to be a 
combination in the three Counties 
to prevent the Farm from being 
established where the bodies compe
tent to deal with the matter have 
decided it should lie. The chief 
argument against the change is that 
should York County secure the Farm 
it will have much more than its share 
of our Provincial institutions. In 
other words, we are told that we 
ought not to have the farm located 
where it will have the best chances

A FULL STOCK OF
IRON,

SLED SHOE STEEL 
HORSE SHOES, 

SAILS, CHAIN,

For Congress.—In the seventh 
New York district election for Congress 
on Tuesday of last week, the Candi
dates were Messrs. John J. Adams, 
formerly of Mirumichi, Democrat, and 
A. R. Conkling of New York, Repub
lican. The result was as follows 

Adams,..
Conkling,

Giving Adams a majority of 7.604.

Henry O'Leary, 
J. B. Wlixht,
В. H. Foley,

' ;і of Hon. Mr. Mitchell and his NewcastleE. P. Clarke, 2 309 
E. P. Clarke, 1 121

200
15.688
8.084 ZINC, AXES, LAN

TERNS, GLASS,
20,000... 20,000 
10.000... 20,000 
6,000... 20,000
45:::: »

»
SB

;• Wrecking.
We do not care to publish some very 

damaging reports that have come to us 
in connection with the wreck of the 
Vigilant, an account of which is in an
other column. They reflect seriously 
on the conduct of men who were saving 
wreckage when humanity ought to have 
prompted them to endeavour to save 
life. It is a matter,also, worthy of the 
consideration of the Marine and Fish
eries Department whether a man in. 
capable, through age and bodily infirm
ity, ought to be in charge of such a 
lighthouse as that at Tabusintac. 
What xv as the good of the Department’s 
boat to a man who could not manage it 
and who really failed to even alarm the 
neighborhood when men were perishing 
within a few hundred yards of him Î 
The matter should be officially enquired 
into. Too much cannot be said in 
praise of the splendid work done by 
Messrs. Loggie and Hutchison and 
their heroic exertions ought to receive 
more than passing recognition.

100 The Latest Joke is the threat made 
by Mr. Mitchell’s friends that he is to 
visit Hardwick and Alnwick and either 
coax or threaten his former friends 
back to a belief in the Indiantown 
Branch, by reminding them of the 
superiority of his business and political 
management in the County just after 
“Cunard’s time.” His friends ought 
not, however, to invite attention to 
such subjects.

OIL.200
600

1,000 AND A VARIED STOCK OF 8H1LF HARDWARE.APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Apppoxteastton Prizes of $200.... $20,000 
100 “ “ 100.... 10.000 

75.... 7,500 G. 5TOTHART.
NORTHB RUT

Fire Assurance Co.
of London & Aberdeen,

Üstablishedl836,Capital $15,000,000

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
CAPITAL $2,600,000.

100 Total value.
2279 Pries amounting to............................ $522,600,

Application for rate to Clubs should be made 
enlyto the Office of the Company In New Orleans. 

For further Information write dearly, giving

&3&ЛЯ8ЯЖ tSSSkЖ
totter. Currency by Express (all sums of $6 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

What It Costs to Keep Ocean Steam
ers in Fuel

M. A- Dauphin,
New Orleans, Leu It is said that some of the English 

steamship companies are seriously embar
rassed, and it is certain that none of them 
is making money. Some of the lines will 
withdraw certain steamers “for repairs” 
and thus reduce expenses. The immense 
ships now in fashion are very expensive 
affairs to run, and when the passenger 
traffic is light they fairly ‘ ‘eat their heads 
off,” as they say of horses, every trip. It 
may be observed from the table below 
what the actual runui ng expenses, or cost 
of fuel alone are for these largest ves
sels.

œ M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C_ Hospitality. —Miramichi hospitality 

to strangers was fully demonstrated by 
the fact that Madigan’s band and other 
available means of attracting public 
attention were employed last Sunday 
morning to emphasise the fact that 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, who was formerly 
ж resident of Northumberland and is 
now its Ottawa member,, had reached 
Newcastle. Mr. Mitchell’s Shiretown 
friends and the baud only were made 
acquainted with his intended arrival.

A Patent ought to be applied for 
and granted to the Dominion represen
tative of Northumberland who pro
fesses to know all about the require
ments of his County at Ottawa and yet 
must excuse himself to his constituents 
for neglecting and misunderstanding 
their interests, on the ground- that he 
visits New Brunswick only once or twice 
every four years.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell shows that he 
is not familiar with the affairs of the 
County, but he claims to be An inde
pendent member of Parliament and so 
able a politician that he ought to repre
sent us as long as he so pleases to hon
or the County.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and vldrees

New Orleans National Bank,
New Orleans, La.

Burdock Blood - 

Bitters.
“There seems to be no longer a doubt 

that Gov. Cleveland has been elected pre
sident. Every county has sent in its full 
vote. After a careful verification, the re
sults assure Gov. Cleveland a pluralty of 
about 1,000 in the State. The vote will 
not vary 100 on either side of these fig
ures The Journal has devoted all its 
energies toward securing another result, 
and it now reluctantly states that the 
election has been decided differently from 
its desire, because it believes the prompt 
recognition of the will of the majority as 
essential to the maintenance and preserv
ing of American institutions. So long as 
the people of the United States have de
cided to transfer the federal adminiatia- 
tion to the Democratic party we are glad 
that the decision has been made in favor 
of a Democrat from New York State. 
The Democratic party again assumes 
power under profound and sincere dis
trust, but the Republicans and Democrats 
merge 
ship.

British America 
Assurance Co’y

CAPITAL $600.000

. Beef, Iron & Wine.

Atwood’s Bitters.
ROSEMABŸHÂIR TONIC.

Pleasant Worm Syrup.
BOYD'S DÏARRHŒA 

MIXTURE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Cost of 
coal per 
voyage. 

17 9-10 $18,872
17,024 
15,168 
11,956 
11,956 
10,192 
6,440

Coal consum- Average
ed per day knots per 

Vessels tons hour.
Oregon
City of Rome..304 16
Alaska...........253

Aurania 
America 
Austral.

Д Brand Jury Faroe.
337Injonction.

Our Bathurst Notes furnish evidence 
et a grand jury contributing to a dis
graceful failure of justice. There is no 
crime more cowardly ana brutal than 
that of which the prisoner in the 
was guilty, and yet the grand jury, 
while failing in their duty, attempted 
to censure the committing justice. 
Judge Wilkinson’s reproof was prompt
ly and none too severely administered.

This is not the first instance in which 
the jury system has been brought into 
contempt in Gloucester. The dull, or 
corrupt moral perceptions of many men 
who serve as jurymen, both there and 
elsewhere in Canada, seem to disqualify 
them for such sacrea and responsible 
duties.

: Insurance may be effected with the above Com 
panics at lowest rates by applying to the Agent,

ayie WARREN O WINSLOW.
Barribtsr лт-Law,

- - - CHATHAM,

16 8 10 
.214 16 6-10
.214 16 7-10
182 17 3-10
115 16 3 10

An injunction has been obtained by 
Attorney General Blair from Judge 
VVetmore, restraining Hon. J. H. Pope, 
acting Minister of Railways, Her Maj. 
esty’s Attorney General for Canada and 
J. B. Snowball, together with their 
agents, workmen, etc., from further 
interfering with the Derby highway be
tween Miller’s Bark Extract Factory 
and Murphy’s, near Parker’s. Work 
has, therefore, been suspended between 
the points named. This action on the 
part of the Attorney- General of the 
Province will be approved by all but 
the few persons who seem determined 
to force the railway almost against the 
dwellings of the Derby people, when 
reason and a proper consideration for 
their rights and those of the general 
public,point out that the line should go 
by the rear and equally convenient 
location.

4 > ;
BENSON BLOCK, - N. B.

k! case
SPECIAL,Bathurst Notes.

!
11th November 1884.

COUNTY COURT.
The Queen vs. Fabien Hachey.
The Grand Jury ignored the Bill in this 

cause tod made presentment to the Court 
that justices should be cautioned against 
sending up each trivial cases for trial and 
on such slight evidence, thereby causing 
expense to the County.

In replying His Honor said he could 
not endorse the presentment of the Grand 
Jury, as the offence laid in the indict
ment was one of a very grave nature, that

maiming cattle being a felony under
e Criminal Law and liable to heavy 

punishment From reading the deposi
tions he had no hesitation in saying there 
waa ample evidence on which to commit 
the prisoner, as they disclosed a full con
fession made before the Justice and he re
gretted that there should be such a failure 
of justice. Hia Honor then discharged 
the prisoner who, while His Honor was 
addressing him, confessed to his guilt. 
It remains for the Grand Jury to reconcile 
this with their presentment.

Helen J. Waitt and George C. Suther
land, Executors of H. W. Baldwin, tw 
Samuel Bishop. This was an action of 
replevin to recover a plough and harrow 
Pleas, non cepit. 2nd, not plaintiffs’ pro 
perty. 3rd, property of defendant. De
fence was that the goods were taken un
der an execution against one S. C. Bald
win with the permission of plaintiffs. 
Verdict for defendant for twenty-five dol
lars damages. N. A. Landry for plain- 
tiff. W. A. Patyt atty—and L J. 
Tweedie counsel for deft.

The Qneen vs. Sylvain Cormier—for
gery of three signatures to a promissory 
note for $50. The complaint was made 
by the Merchants Bank of Halifax. 
^After the jury were sworn and the testi
mony of the first witness nearly com
pleted the prisoner moved to withdraw 
his plea of “not guilty” and be allowed to 
plead “guilty,” which was granted. His 
Honor sentenced the prisoner to twelve 
months in the common goal. The prison 
er was defended by N. A. Landry, and is 
a Justice of the Peace for this County. 
L. J. Tweedie prosecuted.

Overseers of the Poor, Parish of Beres 
ford, tw. John Molonghney—charge of 
bastardy. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty—L. J. Tweedie* prosecuted 
N. A. Landry, for Deft.

Owing to the Clerk of the Court, Mr. 
Theop. DesBrisay, being confined to his 
house with a sprained foot Mr. Tweedie 
conducted the Crown business and the 
duties of Clerk were performed by Mr. 
T. Swaynrt DesBrisay.

Court adjourned on Saturday evening.
THE “VIGILANT.”

The loss of this vessel accompanied by 
such a sad loss of life has been the gen
eral topic of discussion here for the last 
few days and much sympathy is expressed 
for the relatives of the two young men 
who were so favorably known here and 
met with such a sad end. The young 
negro who was lost was brought by the 
vessel from Barbadoea. Two of the crew 
named Daley (brothers) arrived here this 
morning and their account of the wreck 
and tales of hardships and heroic endur
ance has been eagerly listened to by many. 
They speak in warm ter ins of the courage 
of Capt. Chase aud think that but fur 
his courageous endurance they must all 
have perished. The loss of the schooner 
has thrown a damper upon the enterprise 
manifested by a few of our townsmen 
and the venture will not likely be re
lumed.

^illenery Department!party distinction in their citizen- 
They desire the success of every 

federal administration, whether it be 
Republican or Democratic. They believe 
that a successful Democratic administra 
tion is possible only, if possible at all 
under the conservative influences of New 
York State. While Governor Cleveland 
has kept silent concerning what we 
deem to be all the important issues of 
the canvass, it is fair to assume that he 
is in accord with the dominant po 
sentiment of New York State on all

,!

I bog 
that th 
latest novel 
leading styles in

HATS, BONNETS. BIRDS. FEA
THERS. FLOWERS, VELVETS. 

PLUSHES. ETO. ETC.
All orders will be excuted with neatness and 

despatch.

; to announce to the Ladies of Miramichi 
e above department is now replete with all 

ties of the season, coivprising all the
A Large Supply o! the above Just Arrived 

----- AT-----

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J.D. B. F. Mackenzie.

McBrlle-Hudlag.
litical

There was an exceptionally large 
attendance at the Germain Street Baptist 
Church, last evening, to witness the mar
riage of Mr. J. Thompson McBride, of 
Montreal, to Miss Emma A. Harding, 
daughter of Mr. J. H. Harding, of this 
city. The church had been tastefully 
decorated, and the floral display about 
the platform was really magnificent 
Flowering plants in pots had been built 
up from the floor to the organ front, 
forming a complete floral bank directly 
opposite the main entrance and over the 
pulpit. When the bridal party entered 
the sacred edifice the wedding march was 
played on the orgau by Professor Bils- 
towe. As the party, which consisted of 
the clergyman, the bride and groom, the 
bride's father and the bridesmaids and 
groomsmen, moved towards the pulpit, a 
thousand pairs of eyes were strained to 
catch a passing glimpse of the bride, who 
was the observed of all observers. She 
wore a beautiful dress of white ottoman 
silk with a beaded front and court train 
with feather trimming ; ornaments gold 
and diamonds. The bridesmaids—Miss 
Madena Meran, Miss Graves of Boston, 
and Miss Pierce of Chatham—were 
dressed alike in Eau de Nil silk, trimmed 
with garnet velvet and white lace. The 
best man was Mr. Alexander McDougall, 
of Montreal. Rev. Henry Cross, pastor 
of the church, performed the ceremony, 
the bride being given away by her father.

Immediately after the marriage a reoep* 
tion was held at the residence of Mr. 
Harding, corner Germain and Queen 
streets, at which a large number of guests 
were present- A collation was served 
and a pleasant time spent Mr. and Mrs. 
McBride left by the western train for 
Montreal—St. John Sun, Nov. 7.

tions of finance and banking, aud on es
sential matters relating to the industries 
of the country. If this assumption is not 
well founded then it will fare ill with his 
administration and ill with the country. 
Whatever his preferences and opinions 
may have been during the canvass, every 
true American sincerely hopes for th 
cess of Governor Cleveland’s administra
tion.” _

Mrs. B. Fairi-y.
.CARTER’S Those виті Tronic Letters. Newcastle.

EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society

CF THF UNITED STATES.

The Advocate quotes from the London 
Financial News in an attempt to show 
that Hon. Mr. Mitchell annihilated Lord 

e sue- Claude Hamilton and the G rand,Trunk, 
and,because the Advance does not view 
Mr. Mitchell’* position and abilities 
through others’ spectacles, condemns 
us in its usual sweeping and character- 
stic style. When such papers as the 
Financial News and Montreal Heixild 
puff Mr. Mitchell’s efforts and attack the 
Grand Trunk, they do so in the pay and 
interest of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which, it is believed, also employs 
Mr. Mitchell Дп one way or another. 
The Advocate will notice that after all 
the attacks made upon the manage
ment of the Grand Trunk by even 
abler 4 men than Mr. Mitchell, not 
one of them had the pluck or 
facts with which to appear at the 
Company’s Annual Meeting in London 
and, face to face with the management, 
offer to make good their charges. It 
will occur to even Mr. Mitchell, in 
whose interest the Advocate abuses the 
Advance aud its editor, that if the 
management of the Grand Trunk were 
so bad, Sir Henry Tylers challenge to 
their critics ought to have resulted in 
some one endeavoring to justify such 
attacks as those of Mr. Mitchell and 
which are so much admired by the 
Advocate. If we cannot sympathize 
with Mr. Mitchell, simply because he 
attempted to get into a wordy war with 
an English lord, who knew his charges 
were so false that they could have no 
effect, we are surely not to blame. If 
the Advocate must worship a hero let 
it select a better and more worthy 
subject.

Owing to recent attacks upon the man
agement of the Grand Trunk ^ Railway in 
the interest of the Canada Pacific, a 
stormy time was anticipated at the Com
pany’s annual meeting in London. A full 
report of the proceedings, however, shows 
that the management met its critics with 
a pluck and success which absolutely 
silenced them.
correspondent under date of 25th ult. 
says,

Yesterday in the city in all Canadian 
circles the chief topic of conversation was 
the Grand Trunk meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. The complete collapse of the 
threatened attack on the policy of the 
Board was everywhere commented on—in 
fact, the whole proceedings were describ
ed as the most remarkable of the kind 
that have ever been witnessed in the city. 
As I have before told your readers, the 
report, on its publication evoked a very 
considerable amount of criticism in the 
press and elsewhere. Various items in 
the accounts were discussed aud a good 
many charges brought against the man
agement. In fact, the position and pro
spects of the company were written down

It is a result that ought to give the o- u .. 'r. і— epeople of this country occasion, not for When S,r Henry Tyler name forward on
satisfaction merely, not for congratulation Tnursday he met w.th a very т.и»1 re- 
simply, but for the profoundest and most «Ptlu'V , The” *“ » 8ood deal of h,ss. 
heartfelt thanksgiving over the length and ™8-wh.oh d,d not snbs,de until a counter, 
breadth of this great country. The result denomination ,n the shape of hearty 
assures us that the national affair, will "been d™wu?d . lh” wh»le °f,the
be administered during the net four ‘b'™15 no doubt, anticipated, as
year, by the noblest work of God, an Sir Н«ПГУ ‘dt*r"ards ри1,™'Л УЄГ,У П°"У 
honest man. This President elect Cleve- “d b»d prepared themselves
land certainly is, not simply in the aver- °°r<lin8 У* 
age or negative sense, but to a degree “Sir Henry Tyler threwdown the gaunt- 
that is rare in the public man. He is let at once, calling upon the individuals 
also a wise man and a firm one, conser- who had in the press anonymously at- 
vative but progressive. His influence [ tacked the Company to come

[St John Globe, of 4th Nov.]
Bridge Building Again.

Boston “Herald** (Independent) HOW THE LATE GOVERNMENT GUARDED 
THF TREASURY.

An investigation lately held before 
the Auditor General at Fredericton re
vealed another very curious and crook
ed-looking bridge transaction, which 
rivals some of the Sunbury County 
transactions. A Mr. Haines has been 
pressing the Government for the pay
ment of a claim which, he allege*, he 
had on account of the Little River 
Bridge, Madawaska. The evidence 
submitted is worth reading. It appears, 
in the first instance, that the lowest 
tender was not accepted, although it 
does not appear why, and one can only 
assume the reason, viz.: that Taylor 
would not have played Mr. Theriault’s 
game. Why did the late government 
allow Mr. Taylor to retire ? Why did 
they not invite fresh tenders? Further 
than this it is common report that the 
bridge built under the sub-contract 
was not such a bridge as was called for 
by the specification. It appears, how
ever, that Mr. Haines, the contractor, 
let out the work at a good profit, and 
that Mr. Theriault, the County 
her, somehow or other came in for a 
handsome share

Assets, - - $45,529,581,45 
Income, - - 13,470,571,68 
Undivided Surplus,12,109,756,79
Ncw ГВГ "k" 81,129,756,00

CURE “Above all parties stands the republic, 
the glory of every true American, the 
hope of the world. Whatever threatens 
the fame of the republic or imperils the 
successful operation of its governing 
principle is a public danger aud he who 
encourages it is an enemy of his country. 
The good fame aud fortune of the 

ublic depends upon free and fair 
elections and ready acquiescence id the 
will of the majority. When electors no 
longer elect, but the result is decided by 
bribery in the polls or fraud in the count, 
nothing but a mockery of popular govern
ment is left. The country cannot endure 
a bad administration of ite affairs. Its 
civic system cannot long survive the cor
ruption of elections, or the thwarting by 
unfair means of the popular will. We do 
not say that an attempt has been made to 
reverse the result of the recent election for 
President, but we have published as a 
part of the current news of the day facta 
and circumstances which tended to show 
that the men most interested in Mr. 
Blaine’s success raised a large sum of 
money for use in the doubtful States, and 
that since the election they have presist- 
ently claimed the vote of these States in 
the face of returns
that they had voted for Gov. Cleveland. 
It was a conviction that injustice was 
meditated or was actually being done, 
which changed the good temper of the 
crowds in New York and Boston to some
thing dancerously near the mob spirit. 
We bespeak the patience of the people. 
An outburst of lawless violence would 
hurt the republic more than it would 
help any party. Something must 
be allowed for the tenacity of grasp 
with which a party long in power holds 
on to the forlornesb hope of success. As 

worthy appeals to sectional prejudice*. f°r those downcast souls who seem really
It has stooped in the warfare it has been ^Tm^TteTsm

the serene faith of Emerson, ‘Our helm is 
given up to a better guidance than our 
own; the course of events is too stormy 
for any helmsman and out little wherry is 
taken in tow by the ship of the great Ad- 
mirai which knows the way and has the 
force to draw men and states and planets 
to their goal’ Providence does not make 
mistakes and in a republic the people,too, 
must lie trusted.”

eTek Headache and relieve all the trouble» incl- NCW ASSU-GJlce 
In ?38t.

The amount of Surplus over Liabilities is larger 
than that of an)1 otlvr Life Assumiee Society. 

The Society* Pol id

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
tta—, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Fain In the Side, Ac. While their moat remark.

•a hae been ehown in curing

SICK
able

Fsurruce Society, 
incontestable after

three years.
• In case of death, a Policy which has beoom 

contestable is paid immediately on revel 
Proofs of death.

e hi 
pt of

roofs of death.
The Society has no Contested Claims on its books

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
u>d regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured SEMI-TONTINE^ POLICIES.

urance combines protection 
Ik more ^advantageous than

ulttheir

is system of Ins 
investment and 

any other form ef Policy ever 
Persons desirous of Insuring, best consul 

own interests by communication with the

TinHEAD with

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffi» from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able In so many wayi that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

for success, because Kings and West
morland are jealous of the little local 
advantages which will thereby be 
secured by another part of the Prov
ince. The Telegraph and its 
new-formed allies may present 
the question in all the variety 
of color* their ingenuity can devise, but 
they cannot disguise the fact that the 
head and front of their opposition is 
the unworthy local spirit to which we 
have referred. The Telegraph has lost 
much ground with many of its best 
sympathisers and supporters by taking 
what they consider a weak position in 
the Stock Farm matter and endeavor-

WARRENC. WINSLOW.
Barrister st Law 

Bbnsos’k Block, Chatham.

Mr. Winslow, who has lately been appointed 
agent of the above Company, will furnish all In
formation in reference to the various plans

ce offered, and i»rtiee should consult with 
order to fully understand the benefits toACHE him in ord< 

be derivod.Is the bane of wo many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pille ate very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do hot gripe or 
purge, kit by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 85 cents : five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD.
General Manage.which plainly showed

Notice of Sale.
To the Heirs of the late Francis Carter, of New

castle. in the County of Northumberland, 
Shoemaker, and all others whom it may con-
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction in front of the property hereinafter 
mentioned in Newcastle in the said County on 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth da)- of January next, 
st twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or porcel of land and premises 
situate, lying aud being in Newcastle, aforesaid, 
and abutted and bounded as ioltoXv#,— Southerly, 
or in front, by the street leading along the North
erly side of the Public S iuare, westerly by lan de 
owned by George Robinson, North by a lane lead 
ing from Water Street, and Easterly by the pretn 
ises of the estate of the late John Begnal, and 
more particularly described as lot number twenty, 
Block letter В of the town plot of Newcastle 
commencing at the westerly corner of the Post 
Office, thence N. 24° W. 44 feet в inches; thence 
N. 45* K. 23 feet в inches; thence 8. 45* E. 7 feet 
10 Inches to the wall of the main house,thence N. 
44* E. along the main wall of the house and to the 
comer thereof, thence I 
of the said house to the
reserved by Hugh Hamill, dividing his property 
from the property of the late John Harkins 
twelve feet seven inches, thence easterly along 
southerly side of the said land 8 feet or until it 
meets the prolongation of the west end of the 
Post Office aforesaid; thence S16* W. 68 feet to the 
place of beginning—and also all that piece of land 
beginning on the street passing Bthe front of the 
property on a course 731 30’ cast at the north 
easterly end of the house then occupied by the 
said Francis Carter, but since burnt down, thence, 
on a line N16* S0 K. along the said south cast end 
of the said Francis Carter’s house and a prolong
ation thereof 60 feet until it strikes a lane st the 
rear of the said lot, thence 8. 70° E 12 ft 4 inches, 
thence 8. 1Г 30' W. 28 ft. 4 inches thence on ■ 
line S. 73* 30 8 feet 0 is: oh єн ; thence otua line 8. 
16*30, W. 0 feet (I W liches thence on a line 
parallel with the drs^suntioned street 10 feet 7 
inches thence on a course at right angles 
with the past mentioned liny 4 feet or to the rear 
of the said building standing on the 
Thence on the mar of the said building on a courea 
«З* ЗО K. 6lt. "In. I» the corner of the said build
ing thence along^he end of the same to the street 
and thence aloug the said street, a north west 
direction to the qdace of beginning—being the 
ваше laud on which the said Francis Carter re
sided, together with the buildings, improvement» 
and appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of i power of ц-tie contained in certain 
mortgagee bearing d ite the twenty second day 
of September, A. U 1870 and fourth da) of Aug
ust, A. D. 1875 and made between the said Francis 
Carter and wife, the one part and Alexander 
Ferguson, late u<rUu|rby. of the second part and 
recorded in the U$K- of the Registrar of Deeds 
in and for the County of Northumberland, in 
volumes 67 and 66 respectively, of the said r- 
cords, relcreuce being thereunto had will more 
fully and at large appear, default having been 
made in the payment of the moneys secured by 
said Indenture ot Mortgage.

Dated this sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1884.
JAM Kb ROBINSON.

Executor of the last will aud testament of 
Alexander Ferguson.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.,
_____________ Hew York Olty«

mem-

$66a week at home. $5 00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely suie. No risk. Capital no 
required. Reader, if you want 

at which persona of either sex, young 
make great pay all the time thev 
absolute certainty, write for pa 
Haluctt A Co., Portland, Maine.

pit*
Minutes of an Investigation held at the 

Auditor General’s office, in the City of 
Fredericton, by the Auditor General, 
under an order in Council dated 9th 
July, 1884.

Summons s^nt to Whitman Haines to at
tend and give evidence.

Whitman Haines, 
tractor for the Little River Brid 
Madawaska. I did not build the 
I sub-contracted

with 
to H.

hey work, 
rticulars ing to sustain itself therein by Kent County Notes.un-

Richibucto, Nov. 11, 1884.
Railway Work,—Work is progressing 

rapidly on the Richibucto and St. Louis 
Branch Railway. Fully four miles have 
been graded and are ready for the sleep- 
ere. Between fifty aud sixty men are 
now employed on the line. Mr. John C. 
Brown, the Contractor, deserves every 
praise for the enterprise and spirit dis
played by him in the construction of the 
road.

The Freight Traffic on the branch 
line from Richibucto to Kent Junction is 
constantly increasing and thus far has 
exceeded the expectations of its promoters. 
In the passenger travel there is also a fair 
increase.

The Daily Mails are now received at 
Richibucto from St. John, one coming by 
train in the afternoon, and the other by 
stage fia Weld ford in the morning.

Mensrs. Storer & Co., the well 
known New York fish dealers, have cbm- 
menced the erection of a building near 
the Railway Station to be used for pack
ing frozen fish. Mr. G. W. Robertson 
represents this firm in Richibucto, and is 
daily increasing in deêerved popularity 
with the fishermen.

Narrow Escape.—John. Rusk, Esq. 
Collector of Customs, met with a narrow 
escape from being seriously injured last, 
Saturday evening. Mr. Joseph Wood’s 
horse while returning from Kouchibouguao 
with the maul, and when near Mooney’s 
bridge, ran away,—some portion of the 
waggon having become disabled—and 
went at a lively rate through the main 
stieet Mr. Rusk, who was near the en
trance to the Kent Hotel,” saw the

' GROCERY induced to wage over the question tv 
attacks which it ought t,o be ashamed 
of upon the motives of some of our 
public men. If it believed these 
capable of acting as it more than insin
uated they had done in their public ca
pacity, it must havç formed its estimate 
of their character when it was their 
supporter and champion, and, if so, the 
fact is not creditable to its own integ
rity. The public will, however, not be 
misled in the matter, even by the Tefe- 
graph, whose prestige, as the leading 
and most reliable guide of the people 
among the New Brunswick papers, is 
decidedly impaired by the stand it has 
taken on this question and the methods 
it has adopted to sustain it.

sworn—I was con-!
bridge, 

the building to 
Albert, I think Maglain (Albert Ma-DEPARTMENT. men!

gloire.)
Question.—At whose instance did you 

tender.
Answer.—At the request or suggestion 

of Mr. Levite Theriault, who was then a 
member of the House pf Assembly. This 
was in the winter of lSSI, month of Feb. 
I had not seen the locality with a view of 
tendering. The amount of my tender 
was fixed at Mr. Theriault’s suggestion. 
He told me to put in $1950, and I put 
my tender in $1945 I did nut expect if 
my tender was accepted that I would 
build the bridge myself. I told him I 
could not atteml to it as I had other work 
on hand. He said they could get a good 
man up there to do the work, and I could 
send a man up to oversee the work. Mr. 
Theriault showed me the advertisement 
calling for tenders. I sub-contlactcd tire 
building of the bridge for $1000. After 
my tender was accepted and the contract 
signed, Mr Theriault sent me to Albert, 
and two or three others, to make a sub
contract for the building, and to do the 
best I could with them. I made the sub
contract with АІЬггЬ for $1000 for the 
bridge. I think Thus. P. Taylor tendered 
for the same bridge; his tender, I under
stood, was considerably lees than mine* 

I never understood why his tender was 
rejected and mine accepted. Arrange
ment (if any) was made by Mr. Theriault.

I understood from Mr. Theriault that 
he had arranged that my tender was to he 
accepted and Taylor’s rejected. As the 
work progressed I received payments 

ac* from the Board of VVotks. I think most 
of the payments on account of the Bridge 
went through me. Checks to the amount 
of $1,400 passed through my hands. All 
payments that I know of made to *ub- 

forward in j contractor were made by myself. I gave

N. 20* E. from the cor 
side of the li: nth

RECEIVED,
40 Boxes Moor’s Arctic 

Purple Plums.
SELLING CHEAP.

W. S. LOGOI E.

Newark Pre.-s (democratic.)
It is not so much a victory as a deliver

ance. The tight for the election of 
Grover Cleveland to the Presidency of 
this great nation was not a fight for 
conquest or for spoils. It was a tight for 
honest government. The election of 

•'Grover Cleveland is the tri umph of 
patriotism over venality and corruption 

It is not a triumph of party. The. 
progress of the campaign aud the result of 
the polls showed clearly that Grover 
Cleveland, supported by his party alone 
could not have achieved success. It was 
because his character and his record in-, 
spired the confidence of the Independent 
sentiment of the country that his election 
was possible. It was because thousands 
of patriotic and independent voters ever y- 
where rallied to his standard that hie elec
tion has become an assured fact.

Boston Poet (Independent.)

The Toronto Globe's

CHEAP SALE
BOOTS & SHOES,

!p

said lot.The Fire anl Street Services,
Thèïireward»’ advertisement for ten

ders for the ru nning of the Steam Fire 
Engine, hose carta, etc. to iirea for the 
coming year ia a reminder of the fact 
that Chatham ia waating money 
year by not having ite Street aud Fire 
services combined. Several

і
AT

JSTIOOL’S,
To make room for Fall Goods. even more vehemence than usual.

years ago? 
when there was a movement for town 
incorporation, the Advance urged the 
desirability of amalgamating the tw<> 
services, but no one in a position to move 
in the matter took it up, although, for 
every good reason, it is one of the 
changes in the present system of ad. 
ministering town affairs which is very 
much needed. So far as we can judge

WOMBN‘8 PEBBLED LEATHER LACED
BOOTS, High Cut and Back Strap...........

WOMEN’S PEBBLED LEATHER BUT-
TONBD BOOTS,..........................................

MEN'S TIB SHOES, pegged, solid leather
мйгзЄЬомюгіс CALF BOOTS, .
MEN'S FRENCH CALF GAITERS, Laced 

and Buttoned Boots, all hand sewn,.........

My numerous patrons can 
always rely on getting from 
me, as good value foi their 
money as can be obtained.

90c. LOST IN THE STORM.
Charles Frigault and Peter Allen left 

Caraquot with a cargo of oysters for 
Bathurst, on Wednesday last. They were 
within but a short distance of Bathurst 
Harbor when struck by the storm and 
were not again heard of until Sunday 
morning last, when Frigault was found in 
a skiff at Blue Cove, frozen stiff, The

•i.oo
no
3.10
3.75

:

K. P. WILLMTON. 
Solicitor to Exeo*

Terms made known at the sale. Л-У.Г
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Bathurst village, 

Great Cheap Sale
і

of DRY GOODS Etc., which begins on

TUESDAY, 4th NOVEMBER,
and wi will

sight a splendid stock an
DRY GOODS.surprising variety of

ZF-AJSTCTSr GOODS IETO.,
Just Sutied for the Season.

Sale to continue Daily from 8 a. m. 
to 9 p. m.

LOWESTTENDER.
B. Fairey has put in the lowest tender to supply the people in 

this County with Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Consequently he 
does the largest cash trade.

This Fall, owing to the scarcity of money, I have determined 
to sell goods at prices that will startle the keenest buyers.

A BOSS LINE’ OF DRESS GOODS,
A Job Lot, 400 yards, at 22c, former price 30 and 35c., must be sold. 

Job Lot Colored Cashmeres, new shades, at 35c. or 8 yds. but
tons, thread and braid for $2.75. The best value ever offered. 

Those reliabl costume cloths just received at 25c. A better qual
ity at 0c. Bi st goods for the money ever made, gives 

satisfaction every time.
A MAGMAOENT^^^ F^NOH AND ENGUSH

The new Scotch Heathers for Ulsters and Jackets Winceys, Grey, 
White, Scarlet and Navy Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Tickings, 

Blankets, Comfortables, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Clouds, * 
Wool Squares and Shawls in great variety.

S T O IF
MILLINEHT!

A Great Stack, % beautiful Selection, Handsome Birds Wings, Flowers, Feathers, Ac., A.

І2Г Call in and see them. Always pleased to show my goods.

MILLINEET I

33. F AIBE
CASH STOEÏÏ, N-E-WOAST.LE.

GENERAL BUSINESS

PAT A VISIT
:to

R.A.&J. STEWARTS STORE,

NOTICE OF SALE *4 im-
Sugar & Molasses.To Олені 

of A inert

phore Turgeon, of the City 
State of NewYurk.one ef theUnitod Stolen 

ea, and Margaret E. his wife, and all 
other# whom it may eonceru.
Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained In a certain Ind 
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty seco 
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty four, and made between 
the said Onesiphore Tureeon, then and therein 
deneribed as formerly of Bathurst In the County 
of Gloucester, but now In the City of New York, 
In the State of New York, and Margaret E.Turgeon 
wife of the said Oneelphore Turgeon, of the one 
part and the undersigned John Windsor of Petit 
Rocher, in the Parish of Beresford In the said 

Provin

of New York

750 Bbls. STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR; 
725 " SOFT RBFINFD, Bright, Medium

Yellow:
610 Tons BARBADOS GROCERY and REFINING 

SUGAR;
190 Puncheons Choice BARBADOS MOLASSES; 
95 " “ TRINIDAD

Low Wholesale.
JEREMIAH HARRBS0N4 CO 

St. John
10-24

County of Gloucester and 
wick, Merchant, of the oth 
Mortgage Is duly recorded In 
pages 671. 672, 673, 674 and 675 ol 
County Records, there will,forthe 
lafylcg the moneys secured by the 
of Mortgage, default having been 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction In 
front of the Court House in Bathuret In the 
County of Gloucester, on Saturday, the third day 
of January next, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 
the land and preml#e# mentioned and described In 
the said Indenture of Mortgage aa follows, viz: — 
"All those certain lots pieces or parcel# of land 
“and premises situate, lying ancrubetng in St. 
“Peter’s Village, In the Parish of Bathur#t. afore- 
“said, being lots number thirteen (13) eight (8) 
"seven (7) six (6) in Deputy Ellis’ survey plan 
“dated 26th day of July, A. D. 1876 and containing 
“one hundred perche# more or lee#, said pieces or 
“parcels of land wore conveyed to the said 
“Margaret E. Turgeon by Elzear Matle by Deed 
“bearing date the nineteenth day of October A. 
“D. 1883 as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear ;” together with all and singular the build
ing# and Improvement# thereon,and the privileges 
to the йіііпо belonging

Dated the twenty-eighth day of October A. 1).

JOHN WINDSOR.
Mortgagee

ce of New Brune- 
rt and which 

30 No. 395, 
u rester 

purpose of #at- 
said Indenture GOLDVolume 

of the Glo

the
CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING OUR 

IMPROVED “LITTLE! GIANT"
THRESHING MACHINES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO
SMALL * FISHER, woodstock, n. b.

Notice to Trespassers
The subscriber hereby give# notifce that he ha 

orders to prosecute persons fouml/treepaeslng on 
the lot of land In Moortield belonging to Mr Jere- 

Devonun, for whom he Is authorised to act
a# agent.

Lower Ncwoaatle, Oct.22nd 1884.
JONAS CLARK.

18*4. ZEST OTICE.
LANDRY A O’BRIEN 

Solicitor# for Mortgagee. 1. y. 1

rpENDERS endorsed “Tenders for buldlng shvool 
i. house" and addressed to T. F. Connors, win 
be received up to 12 o’clock noon, on

SATURDAY, STH NOVEMBER,
for the removing and building of an 
addition to the school house in school c tstrlct 
No. 8, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the office of L J. Tweedlo, Esq.

Each Tender shall be #lgned by two responsible 
persons willing to become sureties for the per
formance of the contract by the Contractor.

The Corporation Is not bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

L. J. TWEKDIE, )
8. WADDLETON, ^Trustees.
J. F. CONNORS, J 

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 27th. 1884.

Notice of Sale.
/

nd Gather!To the heirs of Martietrs or мапш ana uatnehne Mulhall, 
late of Newcastle, In the County of Northum
berland, Innkeeper#, and all whom it may con-

take notice that there will be sold at Public 
Auction In front of the Engine House In New- 

unty aforesaid, on Tuesday the 
day of November next, at twelve 

iknoon: All that certain piece or parcel of 
and premises situate, lying and being In-

8tie, lu the Cocastle, in i 
eighteenth

Newcastle, aioreaaiu, ana ironungon uoei street 
In the said town, being a portion of the property
on which the #aid Martin Mulhall had resided for i m « TTT 1
a length of years and on which he then resided. 4 ЛПЛП ayi lAl n у\гл/і
The said lot Intending to include all that portion I H/Tilj Г І H і ft Æ{ I I jHll .
of the said lot sold to the said Catherine Mulhall A V WVAA VA f f VUAA UVVAi
by the late Alexander Ferguson by indenture A THIRD Class Female T 
bearing date the tenth day or August in the year a\. English and French I# 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 1 No 1, Parish of Shippagan, to 
seventy five, together with the buildings, improve vember. Apply to
mentsand appurtenance*. JOHN DORAN, Secreta

The above sale will be made under and bvvirtue Shippagan, 25th. Sep. 1884. 
of a powerof sale contained in a certain Indenture —-------------------------------

; SAMPLE’S DOMINION
and made between the said Martin Mulhall and
Catherine Mulhall of the first part and Alexander tt — e e .
Ferguson, of Derby, in the County, aforesaid, Ul ЛТ>ОЛ І .ІТПТМйЛТ,
yeoman of the second part and Is recorded in the j XIv/1 О V Li I 1 І І І І ІуШ У e
office of the Registrar of Deeds, In and for the 
County of Northumberland, Volume 56, pages 639 
and 540. the tenth day of August, A. D. 1875 
reference being thereunto had will more fully and 
at large appear, default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by the said In
denture of Mortgage.

Dated this eleventh day of October, A. D. 1884 
JAMES ROBINSON,

Executor of the last will and testament of Alex
ander Ferguson, deceased.

11 r€

'eacherthat can teach 
I# wanted for District 

commence let Nov-

1» ТУ

mHE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lnmeness, Hpavlus,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joint#. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Gall#, Cuts, Sore* of long 
standing, Fistule, I’oll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruise# of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on Itlie Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cut# and Burn# upon the 
Human Body; alao, Front Bltei, Cbillbltlni and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. Г. Mackenlia and 
by the retail trade.

E P. W1LLI8TON, 
Solicitor for Executor.

Terms made known at sale.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!
------ The Large and Varied Stock of------

GENERAL HARDWARE, &C„
which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately partial

ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 
by J. R. GOGQIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevan & Co.’s Office,

WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING !
Intending purchasers will de well to 

call at once and secure for themselves 
Bargains.

CHATHAM, 14th October, 1#84.

, BeslniM tfotteo* upper side of the deck on the windless 
bits and sheltered ourselves under the bul
warks aa the breakers poured 
heads. Aa the foremast worked dear bdow 
decks, however, and the veasel threatened 
to turn bottom up we were obliged to get 
over the rail on the bulwarks and hold on 
by the fore chains. When the eea would 
break upon na in this exposed position it 
was with difficulty that we retained out 
hold, but the wreck soon turned almoet 
bottom up.

Meantime, the foreward house, through 
which the foremast ran, having been 
wrenched dear of the deck, worked up on 
the mast and lay among the wreckage to 
leeward where it was sheltered from the 
full force of the storm, 
way to this, bnt aoon found that it was 
not sufficient to sustain the weight of the 
seven who remained, as it frequently went 
under and kept us wet.

As the storm showed signs of subsiding 
we felt that if we could survive the night 
we would receive assistance in the morn- 
ing, for)we saw men at and near the light
house who were piling up cargo as it went 
ashore and believe they would give the 
alarm or, themselves, come to our rescue.

Seeing that we could not all survive the 
night on the forward house and that a 
part of the vessel's deck with the beams 
attached had worked up and was afloat 
nearer to the wreck, I told the men I 
would try and reach it and ascertain if 
it would not accommodate some of 
us and thus relieveu the rest. At the 
same time I bade them not to abandon 
the half submerged forward house until I 
had reached the piece of deck. It was 
now after dark and as I was making my 
way through the wreckage I became en
tangled and it seemed that my bes,t and 
strongest efforts were powerless to extri
cate me. IJwent under several times and, 
at last, told my son and others that I 
thought I was gone. I however, struggled 
on and reached the place I started for and 
then learned that my eon had attempted 
to follow me and been drowned. I do 
not know exactly, when he made the at
tempt, nor do the others, bat they missed 
him all at once after I said I was about 
gone, і

When I reached the piece of deck I 
told some of the others to come, when the 
mate and the Portugese sailor swam to 
me and I helped them np oat of the wa
ter, the others, MoKendy, Fleming and 
McLellen remaining on the forward 
house. This was about seven o'clock on 
Wednesday night, when the storm was 
subsiding.

We kept np aa well as possible through 
the night, but it was very chilly and our 
clothing was thoroughly wet We dare 
not allow ourselves to be overcome with 
drowsiness,!» which the Portuguese sailor 
particularly inclined, for we knew if we 
once slept we should,in all probability, never 
wake again. It was a long and comfort
less night, the water towards morning 
making ice where it daahed up beside us. 
MoKendy had to be supported by the 
others on the forward house, for some 
time before daylight and j ust as morning 

came he died in Fleming’s arms,
When daylight came we saw two men 

near a building on the beach, when we all 
shbnted and they responded by waving 
their hats, when we knew they would try 
to succor us.

After some time, during which we could 
see that they were making preparations 
to come to onr aid, they came along 
the Gully with a canffe and 
man who proved to be Mr. David 
Hutchison of Donglaatowu, sculled the 
boat out, while his companion, Mr. W. A. 
Loggie of Chatham, remained on the 
shore with the end of a line from a coil 
Mr. Hutchison had with him. The tide, 
however, acting on the line carried the 
canoe clear of us and it was hauled back 
again to the shore by Mr. Loggie Just 
then three others who had beeu piling 
np laths on the shore near the Lighthouse 
joined Messrs Hutchison and Loggie and 
the canoe was taken farther along the 
gully, when Mr. Loggie started to scnll 
out and succeeded in reaching us safely.

We were all taken on board the canoe, 
which was a large-sized dug-out, and 
Hutchison and the other men hauled us 
ashore by the line.

On getting ashore we were all taken to 
the Lighthouse which we reached about 
ten o'clock on Thursday forenoon. We 
had been about twenty-two hours in the 
breakers and on the wreck. I had not 
tasted food from Tuesday evening at tea 
time uutil we reached the Lighthouse— 
some forty hours, and most of the men 
had fasted the same time. We all feel 
extremely grateful to Messrs. Loggie and 
Hutchison and consider that we owe the 
preservation of onr lives to their heroic 
efforts in our behalf. We thought it 
somewhat strange that the men who were 
picking up the wreckage and could see 
onr peril, did not make any attempt dur
ing the night or in the early morning to 
save us. There was a good boat at the 
Lighthouse which might have reached us,
I think, when the tide slacked daring the 
night, as it was moonlight and the wind 
had gone down. Had it not been for 
Messrs. Loggie and Hutchison’s providen
tial presence in the lobster fsetory on the 
besch it is not likely that any of us would 
have been saved. The Portugese sailor 
would have probably died in an hour 
after the time we were taken off, had be 
not been rescued, for he was sinking fast. 
Indeed it was the knowledge that the men 
at the Lighthouse had seen us and the ex 
peetation that they would alarm the whole 
settlement and have us taken off early, 
that kept up onr spirits during the long 
and cold night. As.they did not give the 
alarm and would, doubtless have made no 
attempt in the moruing to take us off, we 
would have soon lost heart and perished. 
So far as the Light Keepetfis concerned he 

is an old man, whose sight is not good 
and lie coul.l do nothing for men in our 
situation. He was very kind to ns at the 
lighthouse and would 
when we left for the cdl^ni 
after we were saved by the noble efforts 
of Loggie and Hutchison. One of the 
men who were at the lighthouse and eame 
over when we were being rescued said to 
our men that he and the lad who was 
with him wanted to be paid just the same 
as Messrs. Loggie and Hutchison as they 
pulled on the line that brought the camoe 
ashore. We can never, however, pay 
Hutchison ami Loggie for their efforts in 
our behalf and only wish something could 
be done in recognition of their humane 
condoct. We owe our lives to them.

as usual after birds, but lay down after ж 
very early breakfast. About ten o’clock 
they were up again and Loggie, who had 
gone outside ran in saying the barquen- 
tine they had seen the day before was 
going ashore on the Gully bar. The ves
sel was then just off the bar with both 
anchor# down aud she hang on till about 
twelve o’clock, when she struck and soon 
broached to and beat broadside up on the 
bar, the seas going over her and, at times 
entirely covering her. They had seen 
two men on board just before she struck, 
but, after seeing her buried in the break
ers, concluded that men could not live on 
board. When the vessel struck an at
tempt was made to launch a boat, but the 
sea came over the wreck and carried the 
frail craft off and with it the colored 
cook who was not seen afterwards.

Tne vessel pounded on the bar aud at 
times was thrown over on her beam ends 
after which they could see no sign of men 
on board. The foremast was the first of 
the spars to give way, as they observed 
just before dark that it was out of line 
with the main and mizzen masts. The 
main and mizzen masts were broken off 
before it was dark aud only the stumps 
remained and these were thumped out on 
the bar as the vessel was thrown over by 
the sea until they came ont and the deck 
seemed to part from the lower portion of 
the hull. At this time the vessel turned 
over completely and the two men con
cluded that even if any on board had sur
vived up to that time, they could not sur
vive this last catastrophe. Every sea, 
nearly, had hidden the doomed vessel 
from sight aud only occasionally could she 
be seen as her great spars rose up from 
the foaming breakers and were again 
plunged into them.

Daring the night the tide rose very 
high and the water came into portions of 
Mr. Loggie’s buildings, and they were 
obliged to secure their canoes to prevent 
them from going adrift. One, however, 
was carried away and they thought they 
had lost it They felt very anxious, and 
as the moon came ont quite brightly just 
before daylight, they took a look at the 
wreck, when Loggie made out something 
like a raft at the bow of the vessel, and 
he thought he saw m«n on it. The small 
canoes they had were not tit to go ont 
with, so they awaited daylight and o n 
going to the corner of the factory they 
plainly saw men on the raft who all 
shouted to them. They waved their 
hate to encourage them and then set 
about making preparations for a rescue. 
Providentially, the large canoe which had 
gone adrift lay not far away in a cove in
side of the Gully. Mr. Loggie had, on 
the premises, his lobster-trap Hues and 
other tiahing gear, and six coils of trap 
lines, each more than a hundred fathoms 
long, wefe carried to the large canoe, 
which was launched. They crossed the 
Gully and towed the canoe oat against the 
tide; when Hutchison ventured out as d з 
scribed by the captain, but was swept by 
the tide awsy from the wreck. The wind 
was then blowing off the land towards the 
wreck bnt the tide ran so strongly that it 
swept against the line and rendered Hut
chison’s efforts to reach the wreck futile.

It was at this time that the Light 
Keeper, Mr. Thomas Savoy, in company 
with Win. Bredo and a young man паш 
çd Breaux came down to the assistance of 
the rescuers. The canoe was towed down 
the Gully about two hundred yards 
farther against the tide, when Loggie 
succeeded in reaching the wreck and tak
ing off the tive perishing men.

The Portuguese sailor was very much 
exhausted when he reached the shore aud 
had to be supported by Messrs. Loggie 

4and Hutchison. The latter accompanied 
the men to the Lighthouse and helped 
them to get off their wet clothes, directing 
the lad who was there to get on a fire 
and make tea for them. They also gave 
them thsir own socks and mitts and spare 
boots, leaving them as comfortable as pos
sible.

It blew so hard that day that Messrs. 
Loggie and Hutchison could not get back 
to the Lighthouse, as they intended to 
do, with some extra clothing and pro 
visions. Next morning, however, the 
Captain and some of his men proceeded 
in the Lighthouse boat, which was a very 
good one, to the wreck for the purpose 
of bringing McKendy’s body ashore. It 
had been secured to the foremast near the 
forward house, as it could not be brought 
kshoie in the canoe when the survivors 
were rescued- It-was taken in charge by 
Mr. Hutchison who conveyed it to the 
main land.

The body of Robinson, the cook, was 
found on the beach above Crab Island. 
The clothing had been torn from it, by 
the force of the sea, thsre bsiugonly a 
sock on one foot. The skull was brokeu 
and the face much disfigured. It w.i* 
taken charge of and buried by Mr. Win. 
Murray, Overseer of the Poor, in ground 
of the Tabusintac church-yard owned 
by the Methodist congregation.

Mr. Hutchison engaged Mr. Andrew 
McLean’s team and accompanied Mo- 
Kendy’s body to Donglaatown, where it 
was handed over to his brother,Mr. John 
MoKendy.

The Captain and survivors of the crew 
were brought to Chatham by Mr. John 
Wishart, who was engaged for the service 
by Messrs. Hutchison and Loggie and 
reached here on Saturday evening with 
them. The Portugese sailor was in too 
weak and exhausted a condition for the 
journey and was left at the house of Mr. 
Andrew Cassidy, below Burnt Church, 
until Monday last, when he was brought 
up to Douglastown, where he had been 
working in the summer.

The Vigilant was insured for $9.000,as 
follows, —

Boston Marine,
Phœoix, Brooklyn,
Great Western,
Western, Toronto,

The vessel is a total loss. There was no 
insurance on the cargo or freight, and 
very little of the cargo will be saved.

fully represented. There was a marked 
improvement in the appearance of the 
cattle, sheep and swine.

The number of competitors in the 
Ploughing Match was ouly tive, though 
there were seven prizes offered, yet the 
work done was creditable.

There does not appear the spirit of em
ulation in the matter of ploughing 
amongst the young men of the present 
day which seems to have characterized 
those of the past, and it is to Ihj regretted, 
as good ploughing is essential to the 
raising of good crops.

The past season was rather an unfavor
able one, owing to the unusually wet cold 
weather in the spring and the untimely 
frosts in the autumn.

Hay was little more than half a crop, d ~1 "B "fTt 4P Д T d Д T TR1
the reasons attributed were the fall pre- I8»^ H - 1 -I £JL I - £jk I - H _
vious being unusually dry, with the /pre- JLm| JL «âaJLs JU JÊmA* JiJÊ JLJ #
ceeding spring cold and wet. \

Wheat, sown in proper season, w^sl an ----OB’----
excellent crop, but what was sowu Sate

OVER $8,000.00 WORTH OF
Potatoes were scarcely au average crop *

ESBËS? DRY DODDS, FURNITURE &We are pleased to see that a fcw of the . ■ 1 V1V VW WJ 1 Wlllll ■ Wlli. X*
farmers are giving the growiug of‘'Soiling .
Corn” a trial, which we are told fully re- j. n Л Д
alized their expectations. The growing 1 11 1 |\/| ДД W"^ I"-
of Soiling Corn and artificial grasses ought | 1 I V I I f V І Шшж I 1 •
to bs more general, as the fields for pas 
turage are being utilized for the growing 
of other crops.

In many parts of the Society’s district 
we observe that the fields аго too much al
lowed to produce weeds of different kinds 
-----au evil, however, which is not con
fine 1 to this district |or the County 
of Northumberland. The desirability of 
our fanners’ best attention being directed 
towards a prevention and cure of this 
great drawback cannot be too strongly 
urged. One of the most fruitful sources 
of the weed-pest lies in the fact that barn 
and stable-man mes are not sufficiently 
rotted before putting it upou the fields 
for fertilising purposes. Another prolific 
weed-pioducing or weed-spreading agency 
is the ripened germs which are allowed to 
be carried from field to field and district 
to district by the su amer winds—an evil 
capable of being largely lessened by a little 
attention on the part of farmers to the 
cutting of the larger varieties, such as the 
Canada thistle, before they ripen. We 
offer the above suggestions and trust that 
many of our farmers will experiment 
upon them and that their experience may 
result in their labours being tenfold repaid 
for their trouble.

After some discussion on the report it 
was unanimously adopted. The follow
ing were elected office-bearers for the 
ensuing yeai

B. Stapledon, President.
John Johnston, 1st Vice do.
James Fish, 2nd do. do.
D. T. Johnstone, Secretary.
D. G. Smith, Treasurer.
Board of Directory—Dr. Hiram Fish,

Jas. Falconer, Chaa. Sargent, John 
O’Brien, Wm, Searle, A. W. Mauderson,
W. C. Stothart, Wm. Johnston (Can
ada House) Wm. Martin,John Galloway,
Geo. P. Searle, John McRae, J. B. Snow
ball, Wm. Fenton.

It was resolved that an exhibition of 
Dairy Produce, Domestic Manufactures, 
grains, etc., be held at Chatham about 
the middle of January under the man
agement of a Committee consisting of 
Messrs. John Johnstone, D. G. Smith,
Wm. Searle, W. C. Stothart, John 
O’Brien, Dr. Fish and John McRae.

SZIMBUTe.
The Advance office is open for business 

torn 8 a-m. until 8> m. every week-day.
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

he evening. Town and local country 
ubsciibers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be 
fore 6 p. m.

BONA FIDEover onr

f
TTSKMKNTS.

advertisement* can 
only be insured each week by their reach
ing this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

;The

ooo---------and the gortb 
£hm, etc

Nkxdlxworx Aim Knitting, era See 
St. Paul’s We made ourthe advt. of St. Alary and 

Guild. 'W

Ти Steam fire engine service is open 
to tenders for another year—the tenders 
to olose this evening.

Loss of Life.—Another sad loss of life 
in last week’s storm is reported by oar 
Bathurst correspondent.

St. Mart’s Guild.—There was a 
business meeting of St. Mary’s Guild in 
the Sunday School Room on Monday 
evening last at 8 o’clock. The President, 
Rev. D. Forsyth, ooonpiad the Chair, and 
opened the meeting with the appointed 
prayers, after which several new members 
were formally admitted to membership of 
the Guild. Mr. D. T. Johnstone was 
elected Secretary, vice Misa Carman, re
signed. In the consideration of matters 
in connection with the work of the Guild, 
a pleasant and a profitable evening was 
spent, and the President submitted rules 
Ac for the formation of a juvenile Tem
perance Branch of the Guild, and gave 
notice of his intention to meet all young 
persons who may desire to be enrolled, on 
Monday evening next the 17th inat., in 
the School Room at 8 o’clock. The meet
ing closed with Prayer and Benediction 
by the President about 10.15 p. m.

V

:

Having decided to make extensive alterations to my store, and 
rather than pack goods away while these changes are going on, I 
will clear out my superior stock at prices that cannot fail to attract 

customers. I wish it understood that this is a

GENUINE CHEAP SALE,
and I guarantee to sell the goods at prices quoted below,

FOR CASK OHLY!
CARPETS, Ac.

Hemp Carpets, 15c., 20ci, 15c.,25c.,30c.,former prices 20c., 30c.& 40c. 
Union “ 60c., 75c., " 80c., 90c.

$1.10.

55c. to 90c. 
65c. to 80c. 
$1.35 each.

Wool Mats, Beam Mats, Cocoa Mats, all reduced. All remnants of 
carpets at very low prices. Crimson, Green and Bronze Curtain 
Repps and Damasks very cheap.

Wool “
Tapestry “ 42|c., to 75c.,
Tapestry Door Mats, 50c, to 65c., 
Velvet Pile Mats, $1.00 each,

90c.,

To Onr Mends.

We hope our eubecribere, who ere in
formed by the eddrese-elipe on their 
pepere that their subscriptions are doe, 
will not delay making payment. Aa we 
■end them the paper regularly it seems a 
small business for ao many of them to 
wait notil we have to aak them personally 
to pay op. This number of the Aovanca 
is the second of a new year and we shall 
expect our friends to ржу their subscrip
tion* promptly.

Dress Goods Department.
Colored Cashmeres at 29c., former price 35c.

'* “ at 43c., ** 55c.
Black
Colored Dress Goods from ll|c. to 43c.

*
former price 45c. to 85c.

14c. to 55c.
Black Lustres, Coburgs, Persian Cords, etc., very, very cheap. 
Dress Winceys from 4c. to 14c.

at 35c. to 65c.,

Oloth Department-
Canadian Homespuns 45c. and 48c., former price 50c. and 55Ci 

“ Tweeds,(all wool), 55c. “ 65c.
“ “ 62c.

75c.
52ÀC.
65c.

SHIPWRECK AND DEATH.
Tetsl Less of the Berqueatlae “Vigi

lant” of Bathurst 75c,
90c.Two Men Drowned and a Third 

Die* of Cold and Exhaustion.
Wreckers at Work in Sight of the 

Perishing Men.
Gallant Conduct of Messrs. W. A.

Loggie and David Hutchison.-^,

One of the saddest shipwreck* that haw* 
happened near the Miramichi for a long
time took place at Tabueintsc on Wed
nesday of last week, during the gale 
which prevailed on that day. Our local 
reader* will, no doubt, remember that 
there had been a high east win-1 daring 
Tueedsy night, with a fall of two or three 
incliee of enow, followed by a cold rain, 
which lasted all day Wednesday and that 
this was followed by frost during Wed
nesday night The gab was much more 
severe along the coast than further inland, 
and the L ■ rose higher on Wednesday 
than it has for six years, covering many 
of the bw islands anil beaches of Mirami- 
chi Bay and the Straits, where there was 
a very heavy sea, especially between Point 
Escnminac and Miecon.

On Tuesday the barqueutine Vigilant,
199 tons,registered at Chatham, but owned 
in Bathurst, was between Miecou and Els 
euminac, on her way down the Strait#.
She bad left Bathurat on Mouday after
noon about four o’clock, having on board 
a cargo of 961,000 laths.and about 25 tube 
butter and was bound for Boston. There 
were, in all, eight persons on board, as

E. D. Chase, of Bathurst, Master.
Michael Daly, of Bathurst, 1st mate.
Robert Fleming, of Bathurst, 2ud mate.
Charles D. Chase, aged 17, son of the

Master.
Kenneth McLellan, of Chatham.
Daniel McKendy, of Douglastown, 

lumber surveyor, an extra hand making 
the passage to Boston.

Wm. Robinson, of Barbadoes, 
cook and steward.

A Portuguese sailor (name unknown.)
On Tuesday afternoon the vessol was 

almost becalmed, but just at nightfall the 
gale came oti" from the southeast and at 
midnight there was thick snow and quite 
a heavy sea. The vessel was under eloee 
reef* at two o’clock endeavoring to work 
off the land, her position when the storm 
begun being about ten miles S. W. of 
Escnminac Light in the direct course 
from Miscou. Captain Chase’s account 
of the experiences of himself and crew 
from this time is as follows.—

By Wednesday morning the wind and 
sea so increased that we could make no 
progress and were going to leeward. We 
then headed for Miramichi Bar in the 
hope that we might get over it. It was 
then snowing and quite thick. The ves
sel was labouring heavily when^we sighted 
breakers but could see no land, though 
we soon made out a lighthouse, which 
proved to be at Tabusintac Gully. Find
ing that we were going ashore we let go 
both aiffihors and they brought the vessel 
head -to wind and held her. The sea, 
however,ywas so great that the jib-boom 
would go under and at times I feared that 
it would catch under the cables and be 
tom out. It continued to plunge under 
and come np between them however un
til, at the end of an hour, the bob-stay 
parted and we found the anchor were 
dragging. We could uow do nothing bnt 
hope they might again hold, or prepare 
for the worst Soon, the vessel’s stem 
•truck and she wm in the breakers when 
the chains were let go, in doing which 
the male, Mr. Daly, had his arm injured, 
and narrowly,escaped having it broken se
ttle end of the chain flew off the windlass.
Onr object in slipping the chains was to 
let the vessel go as freely as posai ble 
through the breakers, in the hope that 
she would beat rfs
The place whicbwe struck was the bar of 

Tabusintac Gully, over which there is two 
or three feet of water at low tide; the sta 
was however runaing wildly over it and 
as we beat up before it the decks were 
■wept clean of cargo, boats and every. 
thing. A few seas only bad gone over ns 
when we were swept off with the deckload, 
bnt all succeeded in getting back again but 
Wm. Robinson, the cook, whose efforts to 
save himself failed, wbUe the rest of us were 
powerless to helphitt

As the seas broke upon us the vessel 
would be thrown over on hei beam ends» 
the mizsenmast having broken in two at | observed a vessel becalmed about four 
the first shock and the mainmast going j miles off in theeRay. Loggie, after look- 
soon after. The foremast held on for a ing through a spy glass, said it was the 
tiyn*, but we knew it would soon go out barqnentine that was recently at Chat- 
as it was striking the bottom every time ham with the cargo of molasses and sugar, 
the sea would heave the wreck on its As a heavy storm prevailed on Wednee- 
frfrfiw ends. For a time we stood on the day morning they decided not to go oat

Melton Cloths,- 
Ulster Cloths,

65c.
75c.

85c. $1,10.
$1.10, 1.35.

1.60, 1,85.
Mantles and Ulsters

Ulsters for $ 1.65, former pricesjS 2.00. All Ulsters reduced in like 
proportion. Jackets $2.00, former price $ 2.50. All Jackets 
reduced in like proportions.У FerseottU&e Chinese.

Hong Kong advices, via San Francisco 
on 10th in#t. say that Chinese mobs have 
beeu committing fearful outrages on per
sons and places of Christian worship at 
Canton and interior points. In the prov
ince of Kwang Tung about four Roman 
Catholic and five Protestant churches 
have been destroyed, 120 houses of resi
dent Christians looted and their occupants 
driven away. At Namhoi three Catholic 
chapels were pillaged, as were also the 
houses of converts. The priests and con
verts were beaten and the females out
raged. At Shihung the-Church of Eng
land chapel was destroyed. The Chinese 
tore the clothing from the preacher’s wife 
and treated her shamefully. At Chant- 
sung the Wesleyan chapel was destroyed. 
The Christians arc fleeing from the prov
ince to Hong Houg. The Chinese gave 
them the alternative of sacrificing to idols 
or leaving their homes. They preferred 
the latter, but, while leaving, many of 
the women were caught and outraged. 
The authorities of twelve cantons and 
villages have iseued notices that all Chris
tians must leave. Fifteen churches in 
those villages have already been destroy, 
ed and several stores looted. Mauy per
sons are homeless. Though the attention 
of і he Chinese Government has been called 
to these barbarous acts no action has 
been taken to prevent them or to punish 
the perpetrators. At Kite Young a mob 
destroyed all the Roman Catholic and 
English churches. At Swatow the Calho- 
lie priests were ordered to leave, aud, 
after they had left, the Chinese soldiers 
broke into the houses aud ravished the 
female converts. News has reached 
Shanghai from Pekin that Mr. Baguall, 
colporteur of the American Bible Society, 
has been murdered in the Province of 
Shantung.

Linen Department
54 inch Table Linen 21c. and 25c., former prices 25c. and 30c.; better 

qualities all reduced. Towels from 6c. each. Call in and 
my halfdezen lots of Towels. Nap'kins, etc. Table Cloths and 
covers reduced in price.

Cotton, Ducks, Cotton Flannels, &c
White cottons from 6}c. Grey Cottons from 4c.

t see

STTTsTIDDRXIES.
Cotton Flannels from 8Jc. All Wool Scarlet Flannels from 17Jc. 

Grey Flannels from 25c. Navy Flannels from 27$c.
Maple Shirting from 28£c. Men’s Shirts and Drawers from 
371c., or 75c. the suit. Country Socks 20c., Mitts 22c. French 
Kid Gloves, 2 Button, 70c., black and colored. Josephine Kid 
Gloves, 2 Button, 1st choice, $1.07. Black and Colored Velve
teens all reduced. Pocket Handkerchiefs from 3c. each.

Rock

The above will give some idea of the genuineness of this sale, and 
I would advise all in want of goods to give me a call. Cut out this 
list and bring it with you, and be careful to mark the goods you re
quire before leaving home.

N. B.—This sale will continue for two MONTHS ONLY.
Goods sold out will not be replaced, so first come, first choice.

■POSITIVELY FOE CASH ONT/Z"!

В FAIREY
Newcastle, Oct. 31, 1884.

NEWCASTLEI

(colored) Nov. 10.
HAND PICKED BEANS
CORN MEAL.

LANDING TO-DAY.

n<0

Tenders for 
STEAM ENGINE SERVICES

Another Car Choice Canadian Beans. 
125 Barrels Corn Meal.

Lowest Prices Wholesale.
JEREMIAH HARRISON &Co.

▲ Banaaiv The Politicians Lest 
Sight ef.

While Doliticians every where were 
quarreling on Tuesday, October, J4, 1884* The Board of Fi 

to the
rewards will receive tenders up 

evening of Thursday, 13th November, for 
the running, hauling, Ac., of the steam Are en
gine for one year, separate tenders for each #er- 
vice as follows :

the 173d Grand monthly Drawing of The 
Louisiana State Lottery came off. M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., (to whom all 
inquiries should be addressed). Ticket 
No. 78,455 drew the first capital prize 
of $75,000, and it was sold in whole 
ticket to awell-kn >wn bn in>ss min of the 
Crescent"City, and paid in to E. B. Lhoste, 
of the Louisiani Nt’l Bank there. No. 
77,926 drew the second prize of $25,000, 
sold in fifths at one dollar each—one-fifth 
each to Mr. Harry Smith, Justice of the 
Peace and Wm. M- Kennedy, plantar, 
both of Greenville, Miss ; one-fifth to 
W.C Briggs of Chicago; another to E. C. 
Bennett, No. 210 Sedgwick St., Chicago.

Two-fifths of the third prize of $10,000 
—ticket No. 47,254—was won by О. C. 
Fox, Portage, Wis. The fourth prizes 
of $6,000 each were won by Nos. 13,383 
and 54 631, sold in fifths at one dollar 
each, and scattered very promiscuously. 
North, South, East, and West,to par. 
ties-in Memphis, Tenn,; Columbia,T-Jun 
Philadelphia, Pa.; and New York city,Де 
Ac. But it will ever go on and if you 
investit may make you,but will not break

1. For running, keeping In repair, finding fu .1, 
oil, waste, freeh water. &c.

2. For haullng'stoam fire engine, hose cart*,
hose, dkc. 4

8. For both services combined.
Tenders to be marked on envelope, "Tender for 

Steam Engine -Service," and to be addressed to 
the undersigned, from whom any additional infor
mation may he received.

By order, THOMAS CR1MMEN,
Seety. to Flreward#.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept-

8T. JOHN

WANTED
Graded Schools, ; 
as# Male Teache

Dal-
r;-

JjtOR Preparatory Dept., (

salary from District, 8200.
Services to begin at once Apply to

-TRUSTEE'S SCHOOL

Nov. 8 1884.

ed.
Chatham, 30th Oct. 1884.Dalhousie, N. B.

ЖЧSt. Mary$2,500
2,500
2,000
2.000

St. Paul’s Guild.e no chargo 
e took of us

ШЩГЛНЕ Ladle# of the Guild while thanking the 
J_ public for their liberal patronage would re
mind them that they have purchased

Northumberland agricultural Sect
ety.

::
A NEW SEWING MAGHINEThe Annual Meeting of Northumber

land Agricultural Society was held on 
Thursday last at the Canada House, 
Chatham. The accounts for the past 
year were presented and the aaditors re
ported them correct, showing a balance 
of $362.54 in the Society’s favor. The 
President B. Stapledon, Esq., addressed 
the Society at some length and his re
marks were well received.

The Secretary’s Annual Report, besides 
referring to the sale to Mr. Snowball of 
the horse “Duke of Wellington’’ contain- 
ed the following,—

The Ploughing Match and Cattle Show 
was held on the farm of Dr. Fallen, on 
the 14th day of October last Although 
the morning was cold and disagreeable, 
there was a good attendance and a larger 
number of exhibits than for the last few

Of horses and colts there were twenty 
three entries: of cattle, thirteen entries; 
of sheep eighteen entries, and of swine, 
five entries.

The exhibit of young horses was excel
lent and it roust have been gratifying to 
the Society to see the various breeds so

I
Iand are prepared to do Various Kinds of m

NEEDLEWORK, TUCKING, 
RUFFLING, STITCHING 

BY THE YARD, AND 
BUTTON-HOLES. &AKIN6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

you.
safely on the shore. (To be continued indefinitely.)

ID X BID-
ers in Knitting a 

putotion in the past has been wo 
moderately and expeditiously and 
be unsullied in the future.

Ord re also solicited. Our je- 
Ut'wÈl

At Chatham, on 11th inst., Mr. Andrew Me 
Innés, aged 86 years. Deceased was horn at Mir
amichi and ha# beeu a resident of Chatham for 

ay he rest in peace, 
at 3 o'clock.

ork done

ovei 50 years. M 
Funeral to-dayMessrs. Hutchison and Loggie's account 

of the disaster and the rescue of the sur-
K. M. WILLISTON, Secretary.

CEDAR SHINGLES,vivors is as follows,—
They had beeu at the Tabusintac beaches 

about a week shooting wild geese and 
brant, and occupied Mr. Loggie’s lobster 
packing establishment, which is located 
on the east side of the New Gully. Go 
Tuesday it was quite a fine day and they

Scow Lost powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesnuieness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitude of lo 
weight, alum or phoephate powders. 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 
N. Y.

This

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS. 

Dimensions Pine Lumber,
etc., etc.,

w test, short
Suld only in 

Wall-et.,

MONEY TO LOANOn Tuesday morning last, a scow owned by the 
undersigned went adrift from where it had been 
anchored, off Newcastle. The finder of the above 
will he suitably rewarded on making its where
abouts known to FOR SALE BY| Z^n the security 

ХУ Apply to
of unincumbered real estate.

GEO. BUROHIbL & SONS.
Nelson,* Oct. 6, 1884.

WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Barrister at Law.

tf.
JOSEPH GOODFELLOW

South Eek1 Benson Block, Chatham.v r 30
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МІКАЩСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 13 1884.
* ' - soldiers or Bailors, I think uthey would 

soon be left—;i i.'.c bottom of the sea.
From the top of the Rock I could 

hurl a stone into the very clouds, which 
were not more than twenty or thirty 
feet over my head.

In doing the city the boys were un
der the guidance of the soldiers, who 
used^them with all possible kindness. 
One of the 23rd Fusileers, named Hig
gins, acted as pilot to our foreman, 
Mr. Anderson, and myself, and on 
parting presented me with a razor and 
a comb, in memoriam of our visit. 
Everywhere and by everyone we met 
we were welcomed and hospitably treat-

petites, etc. (5cncral business.Dally Evening Review, Peterborough,Oct 29,.1884.
TBS 2TXLS SXFSDXTXOK- GENERAfr BUSINESS.________(Smral j? usings.we passed to make much of it, it seemed 

rocky shored and tabled «topped. We 
were somewhat disappointed in not touch
ing there,

3 p. m.—Are quite out of sight of 
Malta. Some of the boys complained of 
the heat, but as it is only 103 in the shade 
I feel rather comfortable myself. After 
tea Surgeon-Major Nalaon gave us a lec
ture on the danger of intemperance in the 
east, and the probable effect it would have 
on a man raised in a cool climete. He 
dwelt on all the dangers ive may be sub
ject to, and the lecture, both interesting 
and instructive, was wound up by an ap
peal to the men to pledge themselves 
against taking any more than the Govern- 
mènt allowance, and I feel pleased to say 

We all got on board that night and that the majority of the contingent did 
next morning no one was allowed on so.
shore, as Col. Denison had received a The lecture over, we amused ourselves 
telegram that Lord Wolaelejr was anx- ЬУ dancing and a game called shove the 
iously awaiting our arrival, and could slipper, and being a man of mo.t phil- 
not proceed without us. authropied tendencies I would advise all
“In th« yean to come. In onr.no. epped land, o£ ™У fnenda 10 P‘rtlcukr <“d the public 
Many a tale will be told of the voyageur band generally, who may be inclined through 
Who left their loved, their native land, . . ... „„„To die, mayhap, en the desert sand. curiosity or recklessness to try that very

For the rescue of General Gordon." enjoyable pastime, to provide themselves
The 30th Sept, was spent in lolling vvith a copper-plated pair of breeches, 

about the decks, and by a dozen of us Dear friends you’ll need them 
in a grand bathe in the Bay, which we After the fun some of цз adjourned to 
continued until the Colonel stopped us, the bow and found that a chunk had been 
for the captain of the steamer had told knocked out of the moon while we were 
him that an American sailor had been fooling. It was fall and brilliant in the 
killed last summer £y a shark while early eve. But now all hands turned up 
enjoying himself the same way. The to view a total eclipse of fair Luna. Iu 
water is very clear and buoyant, and » short time we were in darkness and the 
you can see to a great depth. Thou- pho.phoreeeent shimmering, had fall 
sands of small tish swarmed around us, »"»У- The »Р»У daabed from our bows 
and a curious looking genus of jelly beksd like showers of star, set in a cloud 
fish, from the size of my hand to that of foam while our wake seemed » if it 
of a pail, w» particularly noticeable, w» lit up with millions of flashing, ght- 

, . . , ... tenng, dancing diamonds.
At the crown it was sharpened like a 0ur daya are delightful, indeed, but 
toadstool, and that part looked as if it the niglltli oh> thelovely nights! they
was made of blanche mange, or corn are beyond description,
starch, » you could see through it, and To пщЬІ „ alm wa8 „„tting in the 
in the centre it appeared to be filled west the full moon arose from the east 
with a substance like sponge ; it had a„d for the first time in my life I saw 
long string-like fibres, or feelers, wrig- the moon rise gradually from and the sun 
gling behind it. Some of the smaller apparently sink into the sea—as if they 
ones stung a few of the boys, causing-^ were connected by a bar and we were the 
swelling and a stinging sensation, such pivot on which it swung, 
as produced by nettles, for some time. O®6- 5th.-Another glorious morn, with 

The smaller kinds of fish are very ita boundless track of sunlight stretched 
beautiful ; some purple, with silver like a golden awning over the blue, flanc- 

, ... j ing waves. Great masses of white and
spots, some red, some green, white,and ^ ^ wjth> here and there, . vista
blue ; the colors ever changeable and l£youcould look up right into the
beautiful. heaven of heavens—and then a change
.Some of the men brought liquor on came. „ j looked the aoath a great 

board and two brothers from Ottawa pall, as it were, of grey lead and cloud 
raised a disturbance and got, over the stooping down to the sea with a still dark 
side into the ship's boat, and tried to strip across the horizon, met my sight— 
cast off the painter (not this painter, so strange, so dread in its weird like ap- 
mind), and they acted in a most dis- pearance—I asktd one of the sailors what 
graceful manner, abusing the officers caused this phenomenon and he told me 
very shamefully. At last nine of the that it was a waterspout with its base 
station police tried to capture them,but hidden by intervening clouds. I tell you 
they were too many for the Spaniards, t bat such scenes sfid sights as we meet on 
who had to take to their own boat our ™У°8е *wakeu thought, and feelings
again. Not but they might have sue- in a ша°’а heart tbat WOD’t tend t°de'
„ j j • і • - e ,l moralize him very much in his after hie.ceeded in making prisoners of them, _ _ ,. , , , . , «6 K ’ 266 miles ia the last twenty-four hours
but their comrades on the steamer ^ in 34.24 N. L. 19.36 E.L Everything 
commenced forcing their way past the ca ]m and not a ripple> Dublin> aa we 
officers, and the police got afraid, and Gur crazy Irishman, rigged up an
well they might, for they seemed more elephant and a camel, and I assure you 
like demons than men. the likeness was good as well as laughable.

After a while the men were persuaded The Colonel had divine service for the
to come out of the boat and come on board, Protestant* portion of the contingent, and 
and to day they were fined two dollars the Priest for the R. Catholics on the 6th. 
each. Another man from Ottawa insult- 6th Oct.—At noon to-day made 262
ed Captain McCrae and one of the officers miles, 32.44 N. L., 23.24 E. L. Nothing 
of garrison while on shore here. The 0f any account to-day. 
colonel decided to dismiss him (for he had 7th Oct.—Bp at sunrise. At ten 
previously created a disturbance at Syd- o’clock we were ordered on deck with our 
ney by insulting a school mistress), but kits, which were all examined to see that 
the men pleaded hard for him and he was we had not any more than our regulation 
allowed to remain. allowance of clothes.

At 5 p. m. on the 30th Sept, we l-ade This afternoon we were all in eager ex-
good-bye to Gibraltar and soon were pectation of seeing land, and we sighted 
ploughing the blue waters of the Mediter- it at 3 p. m., but before the land proper 
ranean. The sun soon went down and was visible we could see away on the 
then followed one of the loveliest nights I starboard bow an object which some say 
ever experienced—a faint breeze could be is Pompey’s Pillar, but I could get nothing 
just felt, but the sea was as calm as our reliable about it Soon the long, low, 
Little Lake. The brilliancy of the moon flat shore came in view, and we could see 
was almost startling—it was something Alexandria in the distance, with a great 
we might have read of, have thought of, city’s usual companion, a black pall of 
have dreamed of, but the experience had smoke over head.
a chaim that made me forget there was a pilot soon came out and took charge
such a thing as sleep and the wee small of the ship. I climbed into the rigging 
hours were creeping on when I sought my and from there had a tine view of the city 
berth. and surrounding country.

Ocr. 1st.—At noon we were keeping approach the shore on the right is a large 
about 10 miles off the Algerian coast, and fort commanding the mouth of the harbor 
were 202 miles from the rock. 36.25 N. and the offing, and almost in front of us is 
L., 1.15 W. Long. an immense building that required no

Oct. 2nd.— 5 miles north of Cape Ben- discriptiou to tell us its use. For any 
gat in Algeria. Passed three or four one who has read anything of eastern 
large towns or cities this morning too far countries could tell that it was a Mosque, 
off to estimate their size. When off Ben- with its immense dome, its many pinna- 
gat I got & telescope and had a good vie w clés «nd minaret», and I could almost 
of a walled town with a large square built fancy I heard the Muezzin shout his Allah 
castle above it. il Allah—God is great, come to prayer.

A chain of mountains, the Atlas, I sup- The shore as you enter the harbor is 
pose, follows the coast of Africa ; some of very rough and seems to be chiefly ham- 
them must be many thousand feet high, mocks of rucks studded with round Mar
as their tops were quite lost in the clouds, tello towers near the city the ваше form 
Our run foi :.he past 22 hours, to noon to- 4^ building seems to prevail very much, 
day. were 56 miles. and the huge revolving fans inform you

Friday, 3rd0ct.-At noon we were 8 “tbere ia cora in Е*УР‘” and that
From this chamber you go up a uar- miles off the Fra tell і Rocks, a small group * аге 8rintbog there. Го the left as

- we ran between them and the coaat ; we enter the barbor is a 8rand break" 
about two miles from the shore were two water ,ormin« tbe 8ea ™,e of tbe
giant pillars of rocks springing up from barbor' ia bnilt with 8reat square 
tho aea in solitary grandeur, looking like blocka of dreaaed atone> but ІЬеУ are 
the dread sentinels of The Inferno-notli- Ia,d one on tbe otber like re8ular bttilt
ing else can I compare this coast to. ■"“““ry, but piled on every way and any
Sterile and rugged, with its great mouu- *аУ' abowm« a rou«b aide t0 tbe aea-and 
tains frowning on the bleak stretches of now tbe dark skmned h®»4™” ar0 alon«' 
yellow and black ebadowy valleys-a a‘de m tbe,r w,da Panta aud fez caPa- 

I never expected that it would fall scorched and barren land. еУ are M a Iub* bctter l°°king than
to my lot to see such a glorious pano- Nothing of interest h» occurred since ao®le copper ekins 1 have seen elsewhere
rama, a panorama not made from the yesterday. One solitary bird with hard- aome 0 le'n “r'; v' ry picturesque

TT?. . . ... . . f costumes indeed, lho quays are built ofartistic touchea of the painter, but one ly enough vim in it to flap its wings cross. <oUd gtoae anJ t|ie warehou3ej of
made by the great Architect of the Uni- ed our wake, and a few flying fish dis rllgated ir(-n- We are now moved along,
ver», God omnipotent. To the south ported themselves around us I suppose aide the quay and sentries are placed to
and east the ever blue Mediterranean, because they had nothing else to do. d the ahi Real seutrlL.8 this tilne
dotted here and there with the white «™d sails have been put down all the aQd no mistake, and tho gkaming of the 
canvas of fishing smacks and sailing h»tchway. and awnings are stretched over cold ateel seems to cl.aae away all chance 
vesaela of large tonnage. To the north * e® * or t ‘ ou,n ог о іе m-n, an 0f exploriog the city, several officers of
tbe Serra Morena with its tops hid in rc y nn , orsuci a wi < ot, we are rank have jost come on hoard hut 1 
dark and frowning clouds, at your feet have n0 cauae t0 „гцт|,іе. Onr Fet-r- tel1‘ь«>г ^uk or names, the hustle
the quarantine ground or neck of land bo.ough boys are all well and are all get- aud «element conséquent on our arrival 
I .poke of before, and the town of ting surprisingly lat except myself. But r™dera -t impossible to gam any infer- 
Lena with ito arena, wheie the Span- y0u know I am one of “the lean kinc,' matI0D- At 7 p. in. 12 men were picked
iards hold their periodical bull fights, and p intend to investigate the matter °“ ° K°, “■ ' * °“°k Ua'
in the distance the town of San Roque closely “fo the land I am going to” an l U°,W ЄШІ! ЛУ',6' °U Wlt ammuni-
on the top of a hill as high as Uib, or gee if I am a lineal descendant fiom that
our western side, the two towns so peculiar class mentioned in Joseph and 
closely bnilt with their narrow streets Pharaoh’s time.
and lanes that from the height we The Ottawa man E Ige, who was so ill.
viewed them, they looked like one is getting along first rate, and will soon
vast huge building, and the Bay and be as sound as ever. Last night through 
harbour filled with vessels and boats поте unexplained cause the engines got 
of every size imaginable, from the baakd. and tbe veasel bad *° lie to for a 
little steam yacht to the ponderous ®“"Ple of boura- Diatance laat 24 houra- 
men-of-war both British and Spanish, 25d mdea' 
and in the far western side of the Bay 
about seven miles across, a araall town 
Algesiras, nestling at the foot of a 
mountain, like a patch of snow on a 
drab background, and in the dim dis
tance southwards the shores of Morocco, 
the land of the Moor, and the Island 
of Ceuta, eleven miles or so across fromf 
the Rock, garrisoned I hear by Span
iards. If Great Britain had a hold of 
it, I should like to be a witness (perched 
out of gun shot you may be sure, under 
the shelter of some friendly crag) to all 
the combined fleets of Europe tryiug 
to force their way through under the 
fire of British guns manned by British

їГТ OCTOBER 1884!Notice of Sale.ThS 00&ting«Zlt OH Ш
fay to Khsrtoum.

NA Pen Picture or Gibraltar.—In- 
Vovaoi—The Ar-

boggie of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, hie 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern,— .

By late importations we have received :f KENDALL’S 
[Spavin curei

CIDBNTS OF THE 
RIVAL AT THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS. 1884.

International S. S. Com’y
Blankets, Flannels, XVincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Сшіите Cloths, 

Coburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters. French Merinoes, ShlMee, Saques, 
Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
JN Power of 8ale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-third 
day of April in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one and made between 
the said Peter Ixiggie of Cliatham in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, his wife 
of the first part, and Jabez B. Snowball, of the 
same place, Merchant, of the second part; which 
mortgage was duly recorded in the records of the 
County of Northumberland, on the

ji
Oh Board thr Ocean Kino, 

Mediterranean Sea, 

Oct. lat, 1884.
-Oh Calpe and Abyl» 1 gnat landnurki of the

Towering to Hwvon ю item, end eo grand, 
WboM ilwiow. ban great histories o’er cast: 
tttaa sentinels ol Кагоре and of Africa’s lend 
Ям Carthaginian and the moor,
АЬгЬц ham ban sheltered on thj shore,
And Calpe, геюе the hey to ancient, glonoos

Summer Arrangement.

MANTLE&ULSTERCLOTHS,3 TRIPS A WEEK.The Moat Successful Remet 
t is certain in its efiei-td 
Rk.ad Proof Brt.ow.

ly ever discovered, as 
and does not blister.fifth day of

May, A. D. 1881, iu volume 60 of the County 
Records, Pages 531, 532 and 633, and is numbered 
521 in said volume—There-will, in pui 

power of sale and for the i> 
satisfying the monies secured 
ture of Mortgage, default hav 
payment thereof, be sold at 
Saturday, the Twenty-fifth day 
front of the
at twelve o'clock, noon, the lands and pre 
said Indenture mentioned and describee 
lows, namely,—All 
situate, lying and being і

tham aforesaid, being part 
merly owned by Patrick Hcndersoi., 
which piece is bounded and abutted is

-Commencing at the south west angle of the 
Tland owned by Wm. Sinclair and fronting 

ist side of the street, running southerly 
the east side of the Presbyterian Academy 

outherly along the « net side of the 
or to the Noithwest comer 

by George He riston, thence 
ge Ilewiston’s northerly side 

or to the west side of the. 
Company's Jande ; the 

n pa iy'8 lands 
southerly side line, 

southt rly side line one 
eide of the t 
beginning,

conveyed to the said Peter 
Bride, by dee-1 bearing date the 

tenth day of November, in the year of Our Lord 
! thousand eight hundred an-1 sixty-

that piece of land, with the exceptio 
that part of it conveyed to Joseph Forrest sit 

said, and being the sa .
Peter Loggie by 

ur Stewart, Jemima Stewirc, John Saxsmith, 
Harriet Saxsmith, by deed bearing date the 

nd da\

prices, Several Bales Cotton Warps.
/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, May 5th, and 
\J until further notice, the Steamers of this 

Three Trips a week, leaving St.
> Saved Him 1,800 Dollars! will

in 8 
the said

re nance of 
>r the* purpose of 
by the said Inden
ting be«n made in 
Public Auction 

ity-fifth day of October next 
Iflce, Cliatham, in said Ceunty, 

the lands and premises in

ed. line

) aimms, n. y.. J»n. зо. 18S2. Every Monday, Wednesday and

know what it has «lone forme. Two years ago I ^)t11 Ла)*'В#’ І^11а>п« <-S
had as speedy i colt as was ever raised in Jeffer- Houghton for St Andrews, Calais and St. Ste- 

Comity. When I was breaking him, he kicked . „ . , _ .
over the cro48 bar and got last and tore one of his Returning, wiM leave Commercial Wharf.Boston, 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far- еУЧУол Wcdnrsday and Fktdav Mornings
riere, but they ail said he was spoiled. He had a 8 3° o'clock, and Portland at в o clock, p.m., 
very large thorough-pill, and I use<i two bottles of °Lmftport a# yt‘ „V .. 
voiir Kendall’s H,»v/n Cure, and It took the bunch w‘th ,'?Чи0,“, tnV? hi June. July An-
entirely of, and he «old afterwards for «1800 (dol- «“■« »'ld September, of which due notice will be 
lara.) I have tise«l it for hone spavins ami wind „ . .... „

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have and the United States, 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say . tiT‘No claims lor allowance after goods leave 
it does the work, f was in Witheringt n Д Knee- he^ Warehouse.
land’s drug store, in Adams, tlie other «lay and saw breight received Tuesday, Thursday and
a very tine picture you sent them. I tried to buy Saturday only, up to 6 o clock, p. m.
it, blit could not ; they said if I would write to you U. w • CHISHOLM, Agent.

d send me one. I wish you would, Reed’s Poiut Wharf, tit. John, N. B.
do you all the good I 
Very rccpectfully,

From the Akron Commercial,
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forve 
that a Urge space has for years been taken up by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many yearn, and we know of some large 
business houses iu cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man. and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has becu prov
en to cur certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this cebbrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the hui 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swelli 
lameness, ami is just as safely applied to men, 
men and children as it ia to horses. We know 
there are other good liniments, but 
this spavin cure to be far better tha

How seared thy brow, with efforts—all in vain 
1b stem tbe Moslem horde, who drenched tbe 

tonny plains with gore, Ac.
Dear, Editor,—Lest I should be 

promoted to the elevated literary posi
tion of Poet Laureate to Peterborough,
I shall come down from Parnassus and 
mount old Gib.

I dosed my last as we were entering 
Gibraltar Bay, and with all the noise, 
dost and dirt of coaling could not get 
■ chance to write again while there. 
On the 99th nit. we drew up beside a 
coal hulk and the deck was soon swarm
ing with Hybrid Spaniards vulgarly 
called Book Scorpions 

Both draw alongside and we were all 
allowed to go ashore. The first dive 
wm for the money brokers, where we 
found considerable difficulty in getting 
onr Canadian currency changed for the 
circulating medium in nee on the Rock, 
and owing to our ignorance of the 
respective values of Canadian and 
Spanish monies we were cheated to onr 
hearts’ content.

Looking from the ship the Rook pre
sent» a grand sight, towering shove us 
1,400 feet, so steep in many places that 
a goat could scarcely find footing or 
elimb its sides. The town is at the 
foot of the hill and has a large popula
tion of civilians and five or six thousand 

-soldiers. The buildings are of stone 
and brick, with tile roofs. The streets 
are from 10 or 12 feet to 90 or 26 in 
width, and very irregular, "i ou elimb 
from one street to another on great 
stone steps and in some places make 
your way ^trough winding lanes paved 
with very small stone. The town 
proper appears spotlessly clean (thanks 
I should ray to British rule and strict 
sanitary laws) no dust or dirt, and, to 
use a common saying, you might eat off 
the1 road you walk on.

The city is divided into two parts, 
one to the north and one to the south, 
between these subdivisions lies the 
Almeida or Park, which, in the even
ing time, is the grand promenade where 
all sorts of sparks are glowing, from 

' the fire flies, cigar and cigarettes end» 
and pipe bowls, and it seems like pro
fanation to add in this connection from 
the bright eyes of the Spanish ladies, 
whose dark lithe forms in their black 

and heads covered with the 
graceful mantilla glide more than walk 
through its leafy avenues, plying their 
fans with a dexterity that would make 
a New fork or Saratoga belle get too 
utterly too too with envy.

In the centre of the Almeida is placed 
a one hundred ton gun which with 
others of like proportions plentifully 
distributed on every vantage ground of 
the Rock command the straits and 
being worked by machinery, they can 
be brought to bear on any part of the 
harbor or gut, as the straits are vulgar
ly called. The rock seems absolutely 
bristling with cannon, from the 24 
pounder to the 100 ton rifle; from the 
level of the water to the extreme sum
mit in every conceivable and incon
ceivable place are guns; in great holes 
and caves hewn out of the rock,masked 
by grassy places or standing out de
fiantly through the great granite em
brasures on the line ur sea wall, more 
than a thousand of these death dealers, 
are guarding the greatest strong-hold 
in the world, a fortress which has 
stood three sieges since 1704 when it 
first become British property the last 
and greatest having been spun out for 
three years.

In the north point of the rock com
manding the neck of land or sand 

, which connects it with Spain and is 
called the neutral ground, I believe, is 
a great chamber hewn out of the solid 
Rock fifteen feet high, and large enough 
to contain 600 men, the floor is dressed 
and polished with embrasures in the 
east, west and north sides tbe guns of 
which command the Spanish main and 
the waters of Gibraltar and Catalan 
Bays.

In

IUST STORE.
fei-

F-
ntioned and described as fjl- 
that piece or paicel of land 
>eing in the Town and Parish 

of the lamls for- 
dcceased,

Tea, Tul>acco-i^°!(J^e^®^^,a(^1IP^a;(,B®»s^ra^liCodflah^Herring, ^^ЬІА^Поаг, .„«„win,

of Cha

WILLIAM MURRAY.
........................CHATHAM, N. B.

foliowm
lot o 
the east ARGYLE HOUSE, - - : - -
along th< 
lends, thence s 
said street fifty feet 
of the land owned 
easterly along George Ilewis ton 
line, one hundred feet or to the 
Chatham Joii 
northerly along 
feet, or to William 
thence westerly along 
hundred feet or to the 
street, œing the • place of 
piece of land was
Loggl

Peremptory Sale!»
*

$40,000.00 WORTHnt Stock Uompan 
the said Cmi 

Sinclairs
fifty
line. you woul 

and I will do April 20th, 1884.
K. S Lnus.said roadt

OF JD’&TSr GOODSPete CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS 2HTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior
Quality

e by Thomas Bride, by- 
day of November, in t

nine. And MUST GO!also all 
that part of 
in Chatham afo
tha

me laud
tiie saiJt was conveyed to 

;hur Stewart, Je mil Consisting of—Dresses, inbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 
Brocades, Trimmings, Haber a- hery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drape y — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOU L
<ST Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,

CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

Art
and Harriet tiaxsmitn, oy aeeu nearing aate tne 
twenty-second day of August, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
three, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear. Together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements thereon, and the rights, 
members’ privileges aud appurtenances to the 
same belonging or in any wise appertaining, and 
the reversion and reversions, remainder aud re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, Ac., 
of the said Peter Loggie and Elizabeth T. Loggie, 
his wife, of, in. to or upon the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of Julj, A. D. 1

! Always to be iound atr

M Jv„?aTSSir5?u6tih«n

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

tf.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square^,Newcastle.
To,884.

SNOWBALL, 
Mortgagee. 

L. J. Tweedie, Solicitor for Mortgagee. we do beli 
n any ever In” Wash day— 

to be done.
fcNew devices for convenience on 
4ave labor aud lighten the work left

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

tT

MORTGAGE SALE. Kendall's Spavin Cure. №
ШШ Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Г Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
щН Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.
Mar. 5th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, à Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint I find it lias no casual, one case I 
had whe of three years standing ami the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cuw get spavin
ed ami it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without break 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg wo 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. А інші three weeks ago my team 
ran away ami threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, l went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. 1 could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hu

To Edmund Menzies, of the Parish of Dalhousie, 
in the County of Restigouche, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer, ami all others whom 
it may in anywise concern :

VT OTICE is hereby given that under and by vir- 
.ІЛ tne of a Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
eighth day of November iu the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred aud seventy-nine and 
made between the said Edmund Menzies. of the 
Parish of Dalhousie in the County of Restigouche, 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, vf the 
one part, and Simon McGregor, of the Town of 
Dalhousie in the County and Province atoresaid. 
Trader, of the other part and which mortgage is 
duly registered the eight day ot November one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine as No. 
2260 on liages 498, 499 and 600 in Book F of the 
Records of the County of Restigouche: There 
will for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Court 

ouse, Dalhousie, in the County of Restigouche 
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of December next, 
at 12 o’clock noon, th^ lands and premises me 
tioned and described in the said Indenture 
Mortgage, as follows, viz.—

“All those two certain pieces, parcels or lots 
“of land situate, lying and Being in the Parish of 
“Dalhousie, aforesaid, described, abutted and 
"‘bcmided as follows, that is to say, —All that 
"eerlain piece, parcel or tract of land situate as 
“aforesaid, fronting on the Restigouche, River 
“near Point LeMinn, so called, being the easterly 
“or lower iKirtion of the homestead owned ami 
“occupied by the late James Duncan, deceased, 
“and the divided share of John Dur.can, one of 
“his heirs. Beginning on the bank or shore at the 
“North West angle of that part of lot number lilty- 
“five owned by the late William Dun«:an, deceas- 
“ed, and from thence westerly along the said 
“bank or shore a distance of five chains and thir
teen links parallel to the Queen’s highway and 
“to extend back southerly on lines parallel with 
“the side lines of the lots to the rear line of the 
“grants of lots number flftv-fwur and fifty-three 
“and the same breadth from 
“tabling sixty acres more or less.
“that certain other piece or parcel of 
“in the Parish aforesaid and fronting on the 
“Queen’s highway, on the road leading to Camp- 
“ hell ton, bounded on the west by John Murchie, 
“on the east by William Jamieson and on the 
"north by the River Restigouche containing ten 
“acres, more or less. Together with all and sin
gular the buildings and improvements thereon 
“and the rights, members, privileges, heredita- 
“ments and appurtenances to the said premises 
“belonging or-Чр any wise api>ertainiug, aud the 
“reversion and reversions, remainder ami remnin- 
“dera, rents, issues and profits thereof. Also all 
“the estate, right, title, interest, use, proj*eity, 
“possession, claim, and demand whatsoever, both 
“at Law or in Equity, of him, the said Edmund 
“Menzies, of, in, to, out of or upon the said land 
“and premises and every or any part thereof.”

WILLIAM RAE,
Jpper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

IMPORTER AMD DRAJ.ÏR IN
m

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

■

NEW GOODS—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental M| 

morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.* 
tf A good selection on hand jflr

lag
the
uid

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:
Seasonable^ OoodsNHolkws:—Beehive Fingering each 3 and 4^d^, Ladies^ Cashmere Jersey (

Normandy H„od”7e£»te8’”KnUWd,W<»1]tScimen>Rd« Solrti. Knitted
Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A 10 in.. Ladies’ Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladles’ Chenille do.
Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Drea 

Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

PATTERSON. LOGGIE & OO.
1884.

Gloves

і 4
ienth day 

n, th^ lands 
ribed

and prenus 
said Inde of

TCniNSON.

IP. O. Lock Box, 2302, Denver City, Col.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 1883.Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883.
B. J Krndall & Co.. Gents:—I feel it a d 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of 
rectum to write you. I.have had the piles and i 
apsUM of the rectum for five yea 
three years I have suffered tin 
pain. Tried everything without 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure H have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. Omkwho has 
not suffered ns I have cannot comprehend the 
great J‘>y that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death I huà a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of ihiiments and had it cut 
open without any benefit. Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
aud ordered my teamster to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude aud best wishes for your success, 
I am faithfully yours,

J. H. Glenn.

f tbe Vtne piles and 
rs. for the past 
e most agonizing 
relief, but after

di
Too late arriv ng[, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of money.4 MERSEREAU’S
Photographic roüm$

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur .Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЄЖ Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents. U

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Printa 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,

90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,
FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas 

20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil- 
UNDERCLOTHING

y-i
;o rear, con- 
And also all 
land situate

the

ing desirous of placing First Class Photo
graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham. 
I have engaged

Всі

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Mr.J.A. EMarrell,ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevay, tnd., Aug. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kkndall <fc Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulate received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken-, 
dell's Spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, 
and uot only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an апніе liadly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, aud it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the frprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thieband. 
ce $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or can-get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL & Co., Ei 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Who has arrived and is now ready ^ work.

Wo have now the
¥ mil premises and every or any part thereof.”

For terms and particulars apply to Joseph C. 
Barberie, Solicitor, Dalhousie.

Dated this fourth day of October. A. D., 1884.
SIMON McGREGOR, 

Mortgagee.
BEST GALLERY,

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

J. C. BARBERIE,
Sol lor Mortgagee. d run’s

in Suits, Vests, and Drawers,Fri

B. FAIREY the

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. North of St. John.

NEWCASTLE. N. B. TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,tf Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. їй

-GALLERY OPPOSITE—
Masonic Hall, - Chatham-

Twenty.Five Cents per Pound.THE CHEAPEST >«v

DRY GOODS STORE MENT*! N*M Î RA MI C Ш1 Ь ™У regular 8tock. makes the LARGEST, CHEAPEST aud BEST ASSORT-

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNIN THE COUNTY.

Johnson & Murray П
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, " МЕ£їїйЙ

you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro n 50 cents te $ô every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
burines*, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
foi the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
G eat внесена absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 
new Address Stinson a Co., Portland, Maine

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. Refined Sugars.WHOLESALE NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick. Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.

AND Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Extra C. Sugar, 

Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 
Medium Extra C.Sugar.

VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

RETAIL. Joseph Goodfellow,-- - - Proprietor.
-e ----------

UINDSTONES, 'Spindle Stem s and Building 
VX Stone supplied iu any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above wo 
awarded one of the two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the Ckstf.nnial Exhibition.

CHATHAM, 1ST. 33.
ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

FOR CASH ONLY- D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Ln w

МОТАВ Y PUBLIC, ETC.
B ATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

B. FAIREY rks were 
class of FRESH TEAS.

Ж ■ A week made at home by the induetri 
UJ /(J ous. Best business now before the 
і]) f M public. Capital not needed. We will 
Ц/ I ■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work fur ua. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Гнив 4 uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

row shaft, dark as midnight, by a 
winding stair until you reach the high
est point on the northern face, when 
there is another fort And from w hence 
the view that bursts on the sight is so 
grand that it would be almost desecra
tion on my part to attempt its descrip
tion.

FLOUR FLOUR!!NEWCASTLE, N. B.
REVERE HOUSE,

Just Received ex-8. 8. Finchley from London:

6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<§ГТо bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

IN STORE :

170 Half-chests CONGOU TEA, various grades 
15 Boxes OOLONG, about 20 lbs. each.

LOW WHOLESALE.
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. 6

Attorn eya otaries. Conveyапсегв,&c.
JER’H. HARRISON & Co.Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD bTABLING on the premises.

OFFICES : St. John.
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, АГ. B. SLED SHOE STEEL, 

IRON, OAKUM
BOILER PLATES.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 
patrons -«Open day and evening. Estate Notice.Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swatnh DesBrisay

Warren € .Winslow.
BARRISTER

DANIEL DESMOND. ainst the Heirs of thAll persons having claims aga 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims agains 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

4New Tea
LANDING.

)FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

-----and------
iff.A. T TOENÏÏ Y- AT -LA "W

Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 
‘benson BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B., Chatham, Nov ,21st 1883

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. їв a safe, sure, and effectual 
éüstroffer ot worms in Children or A dal ta E. P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Fishermen!
TAffE NOTICE

CARRIAGES 1 CARRIAGES !302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea. "DECEIVED THIS M6NTH, — EX. BARQU 
Xi “ PARAMATTA," and 8.8. “ HIBERNIAN 
and "CASPIAN,”-17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, vano 
sizes and guages ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hald 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 28, 24 
and 26. 310 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 1 
SHEET IRON ; 8 Cases GALVANIZED SHEB 
RON.

— AT AL ’.X. ROBINSON’S—

CAIlIMAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

-NOW HEADY FOR DELIVERY:- 
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very li.ht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
and Truck Waggons.

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW. OrriCK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichl, N. B.Geo. S. DeForest,
13 South Wharf, St. John. Geo. J. Tarr & Co.

No.17,T. Wharf,Fish Market
BOSTON, MASS.

Night ie on us and I cannot give any 
description of the town. We start in the 
morning for Cairo. Two thousand troops 
go on to-night and more to-morrow, it is 
reported that the rebels have retaken 
Berber and that Gordon is again hemmed 
in. But we will fetch him out for you. 
I must close now and trust that you will 
not criticise my correspondence too sev
erely as I write under very great disad
vantages, not the least of which is my 
hand being more used to the brush than 
the pen, I will write from Cairo if at all 
possible. Good-bye for this time, but I 
must tell you before I close that all the 
men feel now that the eyes of their coun
trymen not only in Canada, but all the 
world over are upon them, that the honor 
of their country is at stake, and that they 
all to a man are determined to do their

R. B. ADAMS,StJohn.N. R 5th Sept,, 1S84. Side

BARRISTER-A T-LA W,
Teacher Wanted. 230 BOILER PLATES, |Best В. В., B\ В. В 

nd Lowmoor ;
Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;
47 Bdls. Toe Calk 
87 Bdls.

6-16 to 8-in.

NOTARY PUBLIC, «fee.
BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May 14th. 7 yl

Office up stairs, Noonan's Building.

Water Street. Chatham.A Second Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
the School in District No. 3, Alnwick, ( Burnt 
Church) to commence 1st November—Salary $140 

Address, and 15 Ban Round Machine Steel—

WM. A. PARK, Send us your
JAMES ANDERSON,

S«cy. то ТаичтхЕї SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Salmon & SmeltsAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Oct. 4.— Made 275 miles last 24 hours 
When we were 8 miles from john McDonald, To Arrive, per “ Phœnix,” from 

Antwerp :
and get the highest market price. We maketo noon.

Valetta, the chief city of Malta, and the 
famous stronghold “ of theknighte of old,” 
after ten laet night, passed many vessels 
both under steam aud canvas going in all 
directions. At 7 p. m. the troop ship 
Creole passed ns bound for Alexandria 
with 600 men on board. She must have

QUICK RETURNSrpHE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their t urn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp « Rooms, well lighted, aired and 

rm. Cummercia linen can depend on obtaining 
what they require, being situated in the cen- 
part of the business community, namely, cor

ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable ami convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without adiitiona lexpen 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton N В

UNDERTAKER. 15 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.
OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Etq

CASTLE STREET}

N E W C A S T LE. N. В. В.
eignec full benefit of this market 
salmon and smelts than any one

If you want BIG PRICES »end your fish 
to us 1112. r.

and give the Con 
We handle more 
in the trade.CASKETS & COFFINS I.&F.Btepee & Co.iraiof all kind, and price, kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

garPrompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Teacher Wanted. St Johnbeen going fully 15 knots an hour or she 
could not have passed ns so easily. 
About 8 belle we passed two mountainous 
islands off Cape Bonita; both having re
volving lights.

At sunrise this morning we passed a 
large steamer that we were overhauling 
all night. We were too far off Malta aa

GOVERNMENT
BONDS.

duty as men, and leave a record that Can
ada may be proud of. NOTICE.se. Rooms 86-

J. A. S.
Many towns aud villages in Spain are 

flooded.

A SECOND Class Female Teacher is wanted for 
ІЛ. School District No.7, Parish of Glenelg.
Apply, stating salar^OHMcDoNALD_

ГПНЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholder» 
JL in the Chatham Skating Rink Co. will be 

held in the Rink, Monday evening, Nov. 3, atS 
o’clock, p. m.

GEO. WATT,
Secretar).

Chatham, Oct 27, 1884.-і

ФОЛ АЛЛ___ Provincial Bonde—in su
$/4VFfUUU $600 and $1,000, interest 
payable half-yearly—a convenient and safe invest - 
ment For sale at Bank of Montreal.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE
H'-eretary to Trustees. 

Cameron Post Office, Black River bridge.“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.” D. FBRGUSO
President,The Austrian navy(is to be reorganiied. Chatham, Oct. 29th, 1884.lr. 22
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